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HOT SHOT fOR 
R. W. McLELLAN

POLITICAL PARTIES IN 
BRITAIN RUNNING NECK 

AND NECK FOR HONORS
THREATENED TO 

KILL HUSBAND
Unionists Cut Down Majorities, but Insufficient 

to Capture Seats—Liberals Make Net Gain of 
One Yesterday and Bring Majority Up to Date 
to 32-Winston Churchill In.

JACK ABERNATHYAdjournment of Crocket 
Libel Suit at Request 
of Prosecution Recalls 

i' Similar Suit.

Plea Made That Material 
Witnesses are Absent- 
Counsel Charges Com- 
plainantWith falsehood

LORD CHARLES BERESFORD Defence in LeBlanc Trial 
Introduces Evidence 
Damaging to Mrs. 
Glover.

Aged father of Prisoner 
on Stand-Direct Case 
May be finished To
morrow.

) OF PRINCIPAL 
IS ASKED FOR¥ London, December 8—At the close 

tonight or the polling in the general 
elections the standing of the parties 
is as follows:—

Liberals ..
I.aborltes ..
Nationalists
Independent do. .... 6 

Total ..
Opposition.

Unionists .. »* .. .193

to carry out their programme in Its 
entirety.

Forty-four seats were bhllotted for 
today. Returns were received from 
21 of these and from 44 which were 
ballotted for yesterday. In these 65, 
the Liberals gained Radnorshire and 
Bedford, while the Unionists gained 
Elksdale.

L. 147
Trustees Of Riverside Consoli

dated School Take Action On 

Hearing Complaint Of Albert 

Residents.

.. 28
4f,

.220 Liberal Majorities Cut.
The contests were close nearly ev

erywhere. The Unionists continue to 
cut down the Liberal majority and to 
make numerical gains all along the 
line, but Insufficient to turn out the 
Liberal members. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the Home Secretary, was 
returned by Dundee, but about 1500 
votes shifted to the Unionist column. 
The indications are that the QJWTen- 
ites are cutting down the strength 
of the Redmonttes in most sections of 
Ireland.

Heavy rains tonight, coupled with a 
delay in the reports, decreased the 
general enthusiasm. At Belfast riot
ing followed the closing of the polls. 
There was much stone-throwing, and 
many windows were broken. Police 
reinforcements were turned out and 
quelled the trouble.

She following results in constitu
encies polled for members of the new 
parliament were announced today :

Huntingdonshire, Huntingdon—J. 
Calor, Unionist, majority j 48. No 
change.

BerkeshJre, Ablngdoe—Major H. G. 
No'change Un,on,8t» .majority 1349. 

, ’îtÏÏt, K«Mal-Lleut. Col. 
No tbangT- majorlt>' W.

7 •• >' *

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 8.—Accord
ing to testimony introduced today. 
Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, three times 
threatened to shoot her husband. Clar
ence F. Glover, at Waltham, for whpse 
murder Hattie LeBlanc is now 
trial here. Mrs. Kate Sampson, a 
witness for the defence, said Airs. 
Glover had made these threats while 
visiting her at Aubmud&Je and that 
she appeared enraged because as she 
alleged, she hud found her husband 
insulting Hattie LeBlanc 
was working at their home in the bath
room.

The witness said also that Mrs. 
Glover told her of having repeatedly 
beaten Hattie and that once Airs. 
Glover brought Hattie to the homo 
of the witness and struck her under 
the chin in an attempt, to make her 
confess that she had acted Improper
ly with Glover. Ou cross-examination 
Mrs. Sampson adhered to her story of 
the threats, but said that Hattie had 

the b

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Total „. ..419

The fifth day of the elections ended 
with the parties still running neck 
and neck and with the prospect that 
they will come under the wire in 
almost precisely the same relative 
position they held at the start. Re
turns had been received up to mid
night from the voting for 419 mem
bers, and the result is a Unionist gain 
of two seats in that number over 
those held by that party in the last 
parliament.

This amazing result, is as unprece
dented In English history as it is em
barrassing to politicians of all fac
tions. Both parties predicted great 
gains, but are now convinced that 
the new House of Commons will be 
practically Identical with the old. The 
Conservatives .argue that. Premier As
quith bid for a sweeping endorsement 
from the country and has not obtain
ed it ; therefore he cannot be Justified 
In fastening upon the nation such 
radical changes as Home Rule and 
the disarming of the House of Ixirds. 
The Coalitionists insist that the vo
ters by returning them to power en
dorse their policies and direct them

December 8.— 
The preliminary examination of the 
libel action brought by R. W. McLel-

Speclal to The Standatd.
AlBert, N. B., Dec. 8.—A special 

meeting of Riverside-Albert school 
trustees attended by parents of the 
expelled Albert pupils did things .to-

P
lan against James H. Crocket, manag
ing director of the ('.leaner, was unex
pectedly adjourned this afternoon un
til next Wednesday us the prosecu
tion did not. have their witnesses on 
hand and were not prepared to pro
ceed with the case.

The motion for adjournment, was 
strongly opposed by Col. Baxter, K. 
C., for the defence, and the argument 
which ensued was productive of some 
of the strongest statements that have 
been flung across the floors of the 
council chambers in City Hall, where 
the preliminary examination has been 
going on. The grilling which 
lan received at Col. Baxter’s hands in
terested the spectators, and McLellau 
showed that he was smarting under 
the castigation.

The adjournment was asked for by 
Mr. Gregory on behalf of the com
plainant on the grounds of the ab
sence of Hon. H. F. McLeod, and Miss 
Lawson, subscription clerk and steno
grapher iu the business office of the 
Gleaner, neither of whom hud been 
counted upon as sufficiently import
ant witnesses to be served with sub
poenas.

Mr. Gregory, In Ills application for 
the adjournment, admitted that he 
was largely on u Ashing expedition 
for evidence.

Col. Baxter. In- opposing the appli
cation, suld- lbaj thirteen days Had 
elapsed since iRe alleged libellous ar
ticle was published, information laid, 
and Mr. Crocket brought to court, and 
the prosecution were still unable to 
prove their case.

There was nothing to indicate that 
the evidence, of the two witnesses 
wanted would give any material evi
dence. The request for an adjourn
ment was only an attempt on the part 
of the prosecution to put defendant 
to expense and trouble.

Appointed by Roosevelt Has 
Resigned. da Who Retained Portsmouth for 

the Unionists.
y-
Th chair was taken, by Dr. Murray 

at 2.30 o’clock, the members of the 
board present besides the chairman 
being Turner. Tingley,
Downing and Barbour.

The first matter taken up was the 
charge made against the boys of the 
destruction of 
basement of the school building. The 
lads were present and admitted the 
offence and the matter was settled by 
the payment of the amuont for the re. 
placing of the bell.

The complaint of a parent charging 
the principal with severely beating a 
boy unreasonably without hearing the 
boy’s explanation, was alâo heard. 
Among the parents present represent
ing the expelled children were the fol. 
lowing residents of Albert and vicin
ity: R. !.. Fullerton, J. M. Geldart. M. 
D. Fullerton, John Danahy, Ezra 
Stiles, James Hyslop, W. <’. Fullerton, 
Arthur Fowler, William Wood, E. E. 
Peck and others.

i T. I'S FRIEND 
HAS RESIGNED

Prescott.

PEPPAHD IS while slv

an electric bell in the

MeLel-

Father Of Abernathy Boys And 

U. S. Marshal For Oklahoma 

Decides Not To Wait For a 

. Hearing.

Clever Confidence Man Who 

Operated At Moncton Sup

posed To Be Caught At New 

Haven, Conn.

This was but one of the numerous 
sensations at today’s session. A. Far
ley Brewer, junior counsel in outlin
ing the case of the defence declared 
that Hattie LeBlanc was brought t ;> 
Glover’s home designedly and was 
sent from there designedly on th-* 
night of the murder. Tin 
sel for the defence, Melvin M. John
son, called District Attorney John J. 
Higgins to the stand as the first wit
ness for the defence. Mr. Hlggina de- 
dined to acquiesce, the Jury was sent 
from the room and a heated argument 
followed.

Mr. Johnson declared that the pro
secution had kept material witnesses 
off the stand, had introduced one wit
ness who showed great bias and had 
done everything lie could to prevent 
the defence from properly preparing 
its case. Mr. Higgins denied tin* allega
tions and reported that Mr. Johnson 
had kept witnesses for the defence 
locked up so that the pro 
could not interview them. Jud 
Anally

need nut lake the stand and the 
jury was recalled.

nthroom incident.

Continued on faage 2.
I Washington, December 8.—Jack 

Aberuathy, U. 8. marshal for Okla
homa. appointee and friend of ex- 
President Roosevelt, came to Wash
ington yesterday and handed his re
signation to Atty. Gen. Wlckersham. 
( ’barges had been preferred against 
the marshal., but lje did no]t wait lo 
bear what they were.

Abernathy came east on a leave of 
absence to answer charges against 
him and called to see the attorney 
general. There was a great crush 
of congressional callers, and the mar
shal was kept waiting all morning.

After demanding several times to 
see the attorney general Abernathy 
got tired of waiting, wrote out a re
signation, presented it to Frank Gole, 
Mr. Wlckersham’s private secretary, 
and stalked out.

Later the marshal announced he 
was going to New York, where he 
would see Col. Roosevelt.

“Tve got business there, you under
stand,’’ he said, ‘ but of course I’ll 
see the colonel. 1 didn't wait to see 
the charges against me, but I've got 
on Idea of what they are, and if such 
charges make me incompetent I don’t 
want the Job.

*Tve hewed to the line and done my 
duty as an officer and, of course. I've 
made enemies, 
onel wouldn’t let them lire me. I'd 
die before I'd ask him to use his in
fluence. He's done a-plenty for me 
already. He’s the boy, too, all over 
the west, democratic victory- 
democratic victory.

“I’ve wanted to quit for a long time. 
A man can't save a cent In that job 
any way.y It’s 
everybody-."

Abernathy’s sons made the 
tavular horseback ride 
homa to New York to welcome Roose
velt on Ills return from Africa,

J.J. HILL SAYS PASSING OF 
RECIPROCITY ABSOLUTISM 
SHOULD COME IN CHINA NOW

>/
e senior coun-Complaln of Expulsion. Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. S'.—It is be
lieved that L. S. Peppard. the com
mission cigar agent, who cut a wide 
sw-atli in Moncton last year and sud 
denly skipped last April, has been lo
cated and captured at New Haven. 
Conn. Chief Detective Tingley of the 
Intercolonial Railway service is iu re
ceipt of a letter from Inspector Lech 
of the Pinkerton Service in Boston.

These ratepayers with one accord 
complained of the action of the prin
cipal of the school aid the trustees in 
the expulsion of the Albert children 
from the school solely for the cause 
< hat upon instructions fiVvfl* 
rents they refused to walk around by 
the way of Riverside as a. punishment 
for crossing the corner going to and 
from school, whJuii matter it was 
claimed, did not come within I lie pi in. 
clpal’s jurisdiction to deal with under 
the circumstances detailed.

After a very heated discussion over 
all these mutters it was moved by 
Trustee Isaac <Prescott, seconded by 
Trustee Ezra O. Barbour, that, the 
principal. VV.f.R. Anderson, be ask
ed to hand lo the board of trustees 
his resignation, .to -take effect at. the 
end of tlie present term.

Those voting yea were Prescott. 
Barbour and Downing: those against 
were Turner and Tingley.

The matter of the Albert children 
returning to school was then taken 
up and the trustees were informed by 
the Albert ratepayers present that 
they would prefer to keep their chit 
dren front school as long as the pres
ent principal was in charge.

The charge of assault upon Cecil 
R. Geldart, laid bv his father. J. M. 
Geldart, against Alonzo R. Stiles, one 
of the teachers of the Consolidated 
School, in connection with the pun
ishment of the boy, who is about 13 
years of age. will come up in the 
police court Saturday morning. The 
papers in the case have already been 
gened.

t their pa-

Great Northern President 

Writes to Canadian Society 

that Thousand Interests are 

Calling for Closer Trade.

Celestial Empire Latest To 

Have Revolution—Imperial 

Senate Forces Assent Of 

Throne To Constitution.

inquiring in regard to Peppard who 
claimed lo have carried on a business 
and lived in Moncton. At New Haven 
he gave his name us John Alexander 
Peppard.

A week or two ago Peppard was in 
Aberdeen, South Dakot 
sued cheques on the 
Brunswick at Moncton, giving his 
signature as A. L. Moore. Peppard. 
while in Moncton carried on an ac
count at the Bank of New Brunswick, 
but before his departure drew- out 
several hundred dollars to bis credit 
and carried the money away wit it him. 
He had several trunks tilled with 
cigars aud costly fur-lined clothing. 
Peppard also went under the name 
of Pel lard. Recently the police in 
Moucton have received inquiries from 
Montreal as to Pellard’s or Peppard's 
operations. Peppard bel 
Truro, Nova Scotia.

The street railway company has no
tified the city council of the streets 
they intend to operate on and it is 
believed operations will be commenc
ed early next year. A recent option 
ou au important property is believed 
to have been in the

secution
ge Bond 

ruled that the district attur
McLellan's Threat. a, where lie ls- 

Bank of NewMr. Baxter said that when he told 
Mr. Gregory that Mias Lawson had 
left, the Gleaner staff some days ago, 
McLellau had said that he would have 
the case adjourned for a month if 
necessary to get hold of her.

McLellau : — “That's an absolute 
falsehood.”

Mr. Baxter:—“As you did not utter 
It. Mr. McLellau. it cannot be said 
to be hall-marked as such.’’

Continuing Col. Baxter drew atten
tion to the fact that McLellau swore 
that Mr. Crocket had knowingly pub
lished a libelous article regarding 
him. and why did he 
stand 
belief.
positively that Mr. Crocket had done 
this, and after testimony had been 
taken for two days 
evidence -that Mr. Crocket had 
rnltted any infraction of the criminal

New York. N. Y.. Dec. 8.—“The poli
tical platform of the party which ra- 
presents the protective principle in 
this country, the doctrine announced 
by the president and accepted by Re
publican leaders today If literally act
ed upon.would dismantle tomorrow ev
ery custom house along the interna
tional border," said .las. J. Hill, in a 
speech read tonight at the Canadian 
Society’s dinner, by Dr. Geo. 
wart, Mr. Hill's physician.

Mr. Hill himself was unable to come 
on from the west.

“It we are to levy only each im
ports,” the address continues, “as will 
equalize the cost of production here 
and elsewhere—and that is now the 
universal slogan—then there would be 
free trade between the United States 
and Canada immediately."

In support of this statement Mr. 
Illll contended that there was virtu
ally no difference in wages or cost 
of raw products, with few exceptions, 
in the two countries.

"Canada and the United States have 
failed to improve the opportunity 
awaiting them.” he declared. "It is 
possible that should these countries 
fail again, as they have failed so 
many times in the past, since 1866. 
to listen to Intelligent and self In
terest combined with real statesman
ship. as embodied in the reciprocity 
policy, the voice of opportunity may 
be silenced forever by the changing 
circumstances that alter permanently 
the outlook of nations as 
the fortunes of men. In 
tions today a thousand interests are 
calling for a closer and more definite 
commercial compact.”

A. Mitchell Innés, counselor of the 
British Embase 
posed the Idea 
land would be separated.

"People are fond of talking lightly 
of the inevitable separation of the 
over-sea Dominions from the mother 
country,” lie said. "They cannot see 
the value of connection between the 
two. If the British Empire were to be 
broken up. It Is not so much we our
selves would suffer. It Is the world 
which would suffer, through the fail
ure of this magnificent example to 
maintain its high standard In the 
face of difficulties. "

Father Testifies.
Neighbors aud relatives of the de. 

fendant were first called including the 
girl's lather. Abraham LeBlanc, of 
West. Arichat. N. S. These witnesses 
testified that Hattie was one if i:< 
children, that she had had no oppor
tunity for an education and had spent 
only six months at school, and that 
she always bore a good reputation 
before coming to the states.

A tire arms expert testified that the 
revolver with which Glover was 
ed could not back Ure. this tendfn 
show that alleged marks on Hatties 
hand could not have been received in 
that Way. Mrs. Sampson's testimony 
followed.

The final witness of the clay, Hattie 
LeBlanc's sister, Mrs. Irene LeBlanc 
Langley, sand Mrs. Glover had shown 
her three notes which she had written 
in which she declared that site wished 
to rid herself of her husband and 
would do il. On the night before the 
murder Mrs. Laiiglev 
Mrs. Glover forbad ■ lie 
come into the house to supper, and 
exclaimed that if lie did come in it 
would be the last supper lie would 
ever eat.

Mrs. 1 tingley will be cross-examined 
tomorrow. Mr. Johnson said tonight 
that lie hoped lo complete his direct 
case by Saturday.

Peking, December 8.—It 
safe to announce tonight, that the 
ancient absolute regime in Uhina will 
exist only historically after the Chin
ese new year in January, 1911.

It is stated that the throne has de
cided to accede to the resolution of 
the Imperial Senate praying for im
mediate creation of a constitutional China.

Political events In China have 
ed with a rapidity that appears al
most revolutionary since the provin
cial assemblies were Inaguratcd In 
Oct. 1909. The first Imperial Senate 
met on Oct. 3 last and demanded the 
Immediate convocation of a general 
parliament which had been promised 
for 1916. The Throne and Grand 
Council yielded to the extent of ad
vancing, the date for the inauguration 
of parliament to 1913. It was at first 
thought that the Senate, one half of 
the membership of which was up- 
pointed by the throne, would be sub
servient, hut early In Its existence It 
developed a striking Independence and 
exhibited a spirit that was almost re
bellious. At a series of secret ses
sions. It was decided by the provin
cial senators that they would not fur
ther tolerate a grand council which 
was not responsible to the Imperial 
Senate and would not execute that 
assembly's resolutions.

Briefly stated, the senate resolved 
to relieve Prince chunn, the regent 
of absolute power and make the coun
try a constitutional empire forthwith. 
The reported compliance of the 
Throne is regarded as a compromise. 
The senate will not press for an im
mediate parliament but 
conduct the 
chamber

seems

never said the col- D. Ste-

klll-
onged nearnot now take the 

and give the reasons for his 
Thirteen days after he sworef

i a case of give away tothere was noi
Okla- interest, of this

REPRESENTHTI1IES OF 
PDOIIIIiCES IT 0ÏÏIWI ™

company.Col. Baxter asked if it was not the 
work of mere imagination on McM- 
Isafs

Continuing Col. Baxter said that 
Mr. Gregory had claimed yesterday 
that there was sufficient evidence on 
which to send Hie case up for trial, 
and if so, why does he not close his 
case now. instead of asking for furth
er testimony.

Concluding Col. Baxter said:
“Mr. Gregory stated that lie was 

on a fishing expedition. Then Mr. 
McLellau swore to the Information 
without knowing It to be true. This 
man, so tender of his character, that 
he does not care to be associated 
with a forged telegram, goes into 
court and swears to an Information 
that he does not know to be true.”

Mr. Baxter proposed that if the 
case must be fcdjourneU It might be 
resumed on Saturday. Mr. Gregory 
asked for further time and finally the 
case' was adjourned until Wednes
day next.

with an oath. testified thaï 
r husband toCHILD KILLED II

LIED IN HOUflCIS EXPLOSION Inter - Provincial Co/iference 

Opens Today At Dominion 

Capital—No Delegate From 

British Columbia.

3,500 Packages Put Ashore At 

Halifax With Great De

spatch — 707 Passengers 

For St. John.

► Building Wrecked And Five 

Other Members Of Family 

Injured When Natural Gas 

Blows Up.

ESTIILISH WIRELESS 
WITH MICOILEIS

well as 
both na-

Ollawa, Ont., December S.—Nearly 
all of the representatives of the prov
inces ure here tonight to attend the 
provincial conference which opt-us 
tomorrow.

They are:—Sir James Whitney, On
tario; Sir Ixmier Oouln, Quebec ; Hon 
Robert. Rogers, Manitoba; Premier 
Hazen, Hou. J. K. Flemming, New 
Brunswick; Hon. A. K. McLean. Nova 
Scotia; Premier llaszard, W. Pal
mer, Prince Edward Island; and Pre
mier Scott, Saskatchewan.

It is understood that British Colum
bia will not be represented.

Special to The Standard.
Halilax, Dec. 8.—The <’. P. R. liner 

Empress of Britain arrived in po 
six o’clock tonight on her first 
of the season and sailed an hour later 
for St. John where her cargo and the 
major!iy of her passengers will be 
landed.

Thirty-one passengers and 3.500 
packages and parcels of mail were 
landed here. There were 73S passen
gers on board the steamer.

Templeton, Pa., Dec.*8.—The infant 
child or Alexander French was killed 
and five other members of his family 
were injured when his house was 
blown to pieces by a natural gas ex
plosion early today.

The family was asleep when the ex
plosion occurred. The floors dropped 
Into the cellar and the wrecked build
ing taking tire, was quickly consumed. 
Two adjoining dwellings were also 
burned.

y at Washington op- 
that Canada and Eng- proposes to 

ne government on a single 
basis until 1913. it is un

derstood that the venerable prince, 
Chunn, the present power behind the 
throne, will retire and that Duke 
Taai-Tse, will become prime minister.

it at
7,000 People On Islands No 

Longer In Danger Of Hav

ing Communication Cut Off 

—Replaces Cable.

trip

> THE MISTED GOES 
ASHORE ON SHOALS IDITAHOD PAIGES _ _

MOUNTING HIGHER LASKER CHESS
CHAMPION

:
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 8.—Wireless 
communication between the Magda
len Islands and the mainland has 
been established, the first

ARMY PLOT 
IN TURKEY

CARPENTER 
LOST HIS CASE

The Henry 0. Barrett Sailing 

From Bath, Me., Grounds On 

Virginia Coast — Wrecking 
Tugs To Assistance.

about, it, confining Ills questions to 
the troubles the family had with 
neighbors.

The Circuit Attorney cross-examin
ed the children abô&t the killing over 
the protest of Greaves, who fold the 
trial judge he thought the state should 
follow the questions he 
The children testified they 
Hunter threaten their father. Greaves 
in summing up pleaded with the jury 
for either a verdict to acquit or to 
hang him.

message
being flashed from the new station on 
the island to Plctou. N. S.. yesterday.

Last winter, when the cable was 
broken, the 7900 people on the Islands 
were shut off from all comunication 
with the outside world for 
months. TlV' Canadian government 
has established the wireless station 
to avert a repetition of such condi
tions.

Sugar Sells At Twenty Cents 

a Pound While Horse Hire 

Costs $5 An Hour—Stage 

Dogs At $100.
London, Dec. 9.—According to spec

ial despatches rumors have reached 
Berlin and Vienna of a projected coup 
at Constantinople to establish a mili
tary dictatorship.

No confirmation of this report has 
been received here.

- /1 
f

St. Louis, Mo., 
prlsonment was

Berlin, Dec. 8.—The 11th game in 
the international chess match, which 
was played today proved an easy vic
tory for Lasker, who wins in addition 
to the championship title, $ 1.000 don
ated by M. M. Nardus, of Paris.

Dec. 8 —Life Im- 
the verdict In the 

case of Austin Greaves, a carpenter 
who conducted his

had aSked. 
heardNorfolk, Va., Dec. 8.—The five-mast- 

od schooner Henry O. Barrett, Capt. 
Dunton. from Bangor and bath, Me., 
to Hampton Roads, went ashore at 10 
o'clock last night on the Isaacs or 
Nautical Shoals Just north of Capo 
Charles, on the Virginia coast. The 
weather today was good and the ves
sel may be saved. Wrecking tugs 
have gone to her assistance. The 
Barrett which halls from Bath Is of 
1,614 tons net register.

... . , ,wn defence
against the charge of /first degree 
murder In killing hie neighbor Alfred 
Hunter about four 'months ago. 
Greaves yesterday examined his wife 
and today examined two of his child-
nine °0ldle' 12’ and John- aged

The boy and girl witnessed the kill
ing, but Graves did not question them

Seattle. Wash., Dec. 8.—Men who 
arrived today from Alaska said pri
ces in the Iditarod country 
mounting higher and higher. Sugar 
ta 20 cents a pound, and bacon, ham 
and flour In proportion.

Horses are In great demand, $5 an 
hour is the price of u team, 
first class stage dog will bring $iwi.

PORCH CLIMBERS GET $8,000.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 8.—Porch climb
ers last night entered the residence of 
Mrs. .1. Elizabeth Buhl, widow of the 
late Theodore D. Buhl. 1610 Jefferson 
avenue, while the family were at din
ner and escaped with $8,000 worth ut 
Jewelry and diamonds, _

ARREST AT LISBON.ILLNESS OF DUCHESS.

Lucca, Italy. Dec. 8.—The Dowa
ger Grand Ducheas Alice, of Tuscany, 
Is seriously 111 at Aier estate near Via 
Reggiot

THE DEATH ROLL.
Lisbon. Dec. 8.—The treasurer of 

the ministry of finance has been ar
rested charged with paying the debts 
of Queen Marla Pia, grandmother of 
King Manuel.

Rome. Dec. 8.—Five new cases of 
cholera and three deaths were report
ed during the past 24 hourg.Four cases 
aud two deaths occurred in Palermo.

1 /4. Ï
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Twenty-two Governors Snapped
Together at ConferencePEE RIM 

RECK KID RECK
A Customer's Reasonable Wish b The Store's Measure

OYKEMAN’Smethemigm.es
H

West India Vessel Had Trying 
Experience in Recent Storm 
- Drifting Buoy Menace to 

Navigation.

is1Continued from page 1.
Sussex. East Grinstead—H. S. Caut- 

ley. Unionist, majority 2895. No 
change.

Lancashire, Chorley—Lord Balcar 
res Unionist, majority 2536 No 
change.

Kent Tonbridge—Captain H. 8
Pender Clay. Unionist, majority 2127.
No change

Dorset! North—Sir Randolf Baker, 
Unionist majority 279 No change 

Staffordshire West—G A Lloyd 
Unionist majority 279 No charge 

Hertfordshire. Waltord—-Arnold S 
Ward L nionist, majority SSC No 
chaügT

Wiltshire, OppeLheim—G. Tyrrell. 
Unionist majority 26 No « hangf- 

Lincolushire. Gaimtburough J G 
tieutham. Liberal, majority SO. No

Llncuhishl

£■

* thousands' upon thousands of yards 
of ribbons to be used around Chrisv 
mas for fancy work; hair rlbbonus, 
decorating, etc. Take advantage of 
the SPECIAL SALE OF RIBBONS 
Ifrtlch We now have on.

-------Ati immense quantity of them es
pecially of The wider widths are on . 
able AT LESS THAN HALF THE 
USUAL PRICE. RIBBONS WORTH 
FRÔM 25 to 35c. a yard are on sale 
at 15 cente. RIBBONS WORTH from 
40 to 50 cents a yard are PRICED 17 
and 19 cents.

There are a lot of Fancy Ribbon.*} 
juai suitable for making embroidery, 

thimble bags. Ribbons for cover
ing coat hangers. Ribbons for sash
es. Ribbons for everything.'

BABY RIBBONS FOR tying up par
cel», six yards for 10 cente.

HOLLY RIBBONS in all widths.

The West India steamship Oruro 
arrived lp port yesterday afternoon 
at 4 30 o'clock with three passengers 
and a large general cargo.

Ckptaln Bale reports a very stormy 
passage from St. Kitts to Bermuda, 
and after leaving that port last Sun
day • umrt)ii)g at 8 -o’clock came along 
without^ event until on , Monday and 
Tuesday an eust-northeast gale set 
in and . tor forty-eight hours the 

labored- heavily In the rough 
K.eu, which was running very high. 
The steamer was In good trim, how
ever, and came through it all without 
a mishap.

During the trip on December 5th, 
at 8.30 a. m., Captain Bah- spoke the 
large London sailing ship Erne in 
command of Captain Tickeft, in lat 85 
North Ion 65 West, bound to Balti
more from Buenos Ayres. South Am
erica. The captain wished to be re
ported as having met with heavy 
westerly gales, and that all .on board 
the Erne were well..

Captain Bale also reports that on 
last Wednesday night about 10.35 o'
clock. lie |Missed an automatic lighted 
buoy with its light , burning brightly 
about eighteeiv miles t.o the south of 
Seal Island, which might he taken 
for a stationary buoy by passing ves
sels.
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steamer

re. Hornvastle- Lord XV il- 
tiresby. Unionist, mapor- 

Nu change
loughby
Ity 524.

Essex. Epping Colonel 
wood. Unionist, majority
change.

Somersetshire. Frame - Sir -I. 
Barlow, Liberal, majority

t>-

JM. Lock- 
2629. No

CHIEF EXECUTIVES OF MANY STATES IN CONFERENCE.
E.

This flashlight photograph of 22 members of the •■house of governors" was taken on the steps of the ex.
^Cumberland ................ ,Maude | 7^7^» ZSÏÏÏÏTISSŒ

Lowther, Unionist. majority 870 i uiaigte<i nf Main»- 4- Harmon of Ohio. 5 Brown of Georgia. 6—Spry ot Utah. 7—Norris of Montana. 8 
Unionist gain. Liberal majority Iasi ” Fort Gf New leisey 9- Vessev of South Dakota. 10 Pothier of Rhode Island. 11—Sloan of Arizona. 12—
'^’Northamptonshire. Mid—H. Man- .KiTof ÆTÆ It ÎÎ^Jl wLÏÏTlÆSl? MïT 20-

Held. Liberal. majority 250. Nu shafroth of Colorado. 21- Wilson of New Jersey. 22—Draper of Massachusetts, 
change.

- Warwlckshlr

579. NU
i / -

16—

•e. Stratford-on-Avon— | 
Unionist, majority 1685. i

r. A. DYKEMAN & C0,Partial VictoryP. S. Foster.
No change

Surrey. Guildford—W. E. Horne, j
Unionist, majority 3631. No change

Dublin. Harbor Division Abraham. 
Nationalist, majority 2613. No change

Devon. Tiverton Hon W L. V 
XValrond. Unionist. majority 578. No 
change.

Radnorshire—Sir F. Edwards. Lib
eral. majority 42. Liberal gain. 
This was a Unionist gain last elec
tion. the majority being 14.

Norfolk. North- Noel Buxton. Lib
eral. majority 696. No change.

Cheshire, Northwloh .1. F. 1.. Brun
ner. Liberal. majority 331. 
change.

Limerick City—M. Joyce. National
ist. majority 1770. No change.

Dublin. St. Stephens Green- P. J. 
Brady. Nationalist, majority 829. No 
change.

Pembroke and Haverford. West — 
Guest. Liberal, majority 
change.

Pontefract—F. llandelbotb. Liberal 
majority 52. No change.

Glasgow, College division—H. A. 
Watt. Liberal, majority 459 No 
chan ge.

Glasgow. Blackfl iars—G. N. Barnes, 
Labor, majority 1278. No change.

Glasgow. Tradeston -A. Cam ran 
Corbett, Liberal, majority 1278. No 
change.

Glas 
Scott

The many friends of Captain Bale 
In this city will be glad to see him 
on deck again after his recent Illness.

The following are the passengers: — 
Misses Louisa and Theodosia Wilson, 
from SL Kitts; two colored girls for 
Toronto, and R. Neate from Bermuda.

The steamer has a large lot of raw 
sugar to discharge here for 
treal.

For Government 59 Charlotte Street.AT FUNERAL L
Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 8.—The Unit- , Philadelphia and Reading Coal and 

ed States circuit court for the eastern Iron Company. Lehigh Valley Coal 
district of Pennsylvania today decld- Company. Lehigh and Wilkesbarre 
ed that there is no general conspir- Coal Company, Pennsylvania Coal 
acv among the anthracite coal carry- Company. Hillside Coal and Iron Co.,
ing railroads or coal companies to r«- New York. Susquehanna and Western
strain trade or commerce or to mon- Coal Company, Temple iron Company 

No i opolize the trade or to maintain cer- and about 4<i individual or so-called 
tain prices. It dacided however, that independent coal companies,
the Temple Iron Co.; is a combina- The three other anthracite coal car.
tion of antraclte coal carrying rail- rying railroads were not involved in 
r.,ads in violation of the Sherman anti tin* suit as they were not competitors 
trust law and granted the prayer of in carrying anthracite to tidewater, 

government for an- injunction re- The> are the Pennsylvania Railway, 
nlug that corporation from con- New York Ontario Western Railroad 

565. No ! tinuing in violation of the act. The and Delaware and Hudson.
and substance of the decision is The theory1 of the government's

MEM* 5. OF L 
ELECTS OFFICERS

SUCCESSFUL TERR 
FOR I. S. FISHERMEN

Mrs. Eddy Laid To Rest With
out Outward Expression Of 
Sorrow By Followers—Ser
vice Simple And Impressive.

MR. 01 ILL
Sons of England Lodge in 

flourishing Condition With 
Nearly 200 Members-Sec- 
retory Chosen for 18th Term

Government Engineer in City 
En Route Home Speaks of 
Development of Southwest
ern Part of Sister Province

Popular ' Dramatic Director 
Obliged to Return to New 
York for Treatment—Pre
sents Rosedale in February

Boston. Mass., Dec. 8.—The follow
ers of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, the 
founder of the Christian Science 
church, parted with her visible form 
today at a funeral service that was 
marked by its simplicity and lack of 
ostentation, that brought no expres
sions of sorrow, at least not from her 
followers, that, was surrounded by no 
trappings of mourning, hut which, ne-

the
strai

that the government wins only one of case was that all the defendants had 
several points, that in the Temple iron ( jong been parties to « general com- 
C ompany case and that the defendants j blnation and conspiracy, which stifled 
will not he compelled to change the competition, and obstructed trade and 
present prices of coal as a result of . ouiinerte in anthracite coal, to which 
the court's decision. the separate acts charged In the suit

The cast* was heard by Judges Geo. against various groups of the defend- 
Gray. Jos. Buffington and Wm. M ants were steps toward the common 
banning last February. Three opinions goal, and that these separate acts of 

i were handed down today and each the various 
•Mow. BtUthton-A. Medium «wren- iron, the other, .lodge Gray ly in violai 

liberal maloritv 443 ! dismisses all of the government s trust Act.
charges except that relating to the Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 8.—The in- 
Temple Iron company which he sus- dependent coal companies were 
tains. Judge Buffington dismisses all brought into the case through the so- 
cbarges except the one against the called 65 contract transaction. The in- 
Temple Company and one relating «<> dependents sell their product to the 

per cent, contract existing be- j big companies for 65 per 
the big corporations and the In- price the big companies 

dependent coal companies, sustaining it ut tidewater. The government von- 
the charges of violation" of law on | tended that the independents were 
these two points. forced into making these contracts

Judge banning dismisses all the because there was no other way to 
contentions made by the government. gel their coal to market if the coal 
The suit was tiled in June 1907. dur- companies chose to discriminate 
lug President Roosevelt’s administra- against them in the matter of ears

and rates.
The form of decree to this issued in 

The defendants included the R***fi the case of the Temple Iron Company 
ing Company. Philadelphia and Read will be taken up later by the court 
lug Railway. Lehigh Valley Railroad, when counsel for both the govern- 
Delawaiv Lackawanna and Western ment and the defendants will he heard. 
Railroad, central Railroad of New The case probably will be taken to 
Jersey. Erie Railroad, New York, the supreme court of the United 
Susquehanna and Western Railroad, ytates.

T. J. Locke, government engineer 
for Nova Scotia, was in the city yes
terday on his way home. Mr. Locke 
is one of the prophets who has vis
ions of the futqre greatness of the 
Maritime Provinces, and especially of 
the land of the mayflower and birch.

‘Nova Scotia is making headway,” 
he said.
connection with the de 
the coal and steel making Industries 
attracts the attention, but we are also 
making progress in other lines and 

parts. Probably you have 
d a great deal

largely attendee meeting of 
Marlborough Lodge. No. * 207 Sons of 
England, last evening the following 
officers for 1911 we 

President -A. F.
Vice-President—H. Holland. 
Chaplain—R. Casson.
Secretary—Chas. Ledford.
Treasurei—R I. Carloss.
Past President—A. B. Thorne.
1st Guide—W. S. Marley.
2nd Guide—II. Casson.
3rd Guide—F. J. Punter.
4th Guide—W. Shepherd.
5th Guide—W. E. Pearson.
6th Guide—A. Clayton.
Inside Guard- Geo. Wasson. 
Outside Guard—A. L. H. Stephens. 
Physician—G. A. B. Addv.

T. XV. Pile. B. XV.

At a
The many friends of Theodore H. 

Bird both in this city and in other 
points In the province will learn with 
regret that ill health compels him to 
cut short his stay in the province. 
Mr. Bird left last evening for New 

persons who attended. York and will undergo treatment for 
Judge Clifford P. Smith, first reader a pulmonary affection with which he 

Of the mother church, read the great- has suffered during the last few 
er part of the service, which consist- weeks.
ed of selections from the Bible, co- He will return to the city in Janu- 
relattve passages from Mrs. Eddy's ary and will at once start work upon 
book. Science and Health, and a pray- an elaborate production of Rosedale. 
er. He was assisted by Mrs. Carol which will be presented* under the 
Hoyt Powers, the second reader, who auspices of the officers of the 62nd 
rendered Mrs. Eddy's poem Mother's Regiment In February. This produc- 
Evening Prayer. tion Mr. Bird promises will he the

There was no eulogy, the only sob- best lie has ever presented in this 
blng heard was from the young grand- city. He will he assisted by all the 
daughter. Mary Baker Glover, whose leading local players who have aided 
crepe shrouded hat was the only som- to make his past efforts so success- 
bre color note in the house. The spaci
ous parlors where the little gathering 
sat for IS minutes in calm, grave 
thought, were bathed In sunlight. A 
spray of roses lay on the coffin and 
here and there about the room was a 
bouquet, as if for decorative effect.
It seemed like one of Mrs. Eddy's mat- 
aphysical meetings of years gone by, 
and one had to glance up to the mas 
slve bronze casket to realize the 
significance of the occasion.

Those who looked for the 
on the features of the leader saw the 
small, delicate face of a woman, 
seemingly of 6U years. Instead of 9u.
Tlie expression on the face of tht 
dead, was singularly peaceful and 
showed no signs of suffering. Eight
een carriages followed the hearse 
across the snow clad hills to Mount 
Auburn cemetery in Watertown. There 
before the open doors of the receiving 
tomb. Judge Smith finished the ser
vice of the day by reading the 23rd.
Psalm, and pronouncing the benedic
tion. The heavy bronze coffin then 
was slipped Into its. niche, the door 
was shut and sealed and a man plac
ed on guard.

It is expected that Mre. Eddy's will 
will be filed tomorrow.

elected:‘re
Wiebb.

vertheless. was sufficiently impressive 
to linger long in the memory of six 
score of

groups were independent- 
ion of the Sherman Antl- rogress in 

opment of
‘Of course the p 

with the develi
change.

Glasgow. Central—Hon. Sir T. T. 
Dickson. Unionist, majority m81. No 
change.

Glasgow (St. Rollex)—T. McKinnon 
Wood. Liberal, majority 1917.

Glasgow (Cam lac hi)— H. J. Mae- 
Kinder. Unionist, majority 26. 
change.

Stockton-on-Tees—J. Samuel. Liber 
nl majority 670. No change.

Northampton (2 seats)—11. B. Lees 
Smith, Liberal and C. A. McCurdy. Lib
eral. aggregate majority 1140

Middlesex t Hornsey ) Earl of Ron- 
aldhay. Unionist majority 3453. No 
change.

Yorkshire (Elland division)- < P. 
Trevelian. Liberal majority. 2068, No

in other 
not hear 
south-western part of the 
where McKenzie & Maun

about thecent, of the 
receive for

the 65No rovlnce
built

way a few years ago. hut I expect to 
see quite a boom in that district in 
the next four or five years.
Hon is being 
bilities of the 
western shore, and an effort will he 
made to develop them on a scale and 
with a thoroughness never attempted 
before. At Lockeport, Canadian and 
American capitalists have put up a 
big factory this summer, and will can 
all ( lasses of fish and utilize the by
products. instead of allowing them to 
go to waste as other fish concerns 
usually do. The management expect 
to employ about 60 hands, and if the 
undertaking proves a success as it 
doubtless will, similar factories will 
probably be established at other places 
alofig the, shore.

‘ The Grand Bank fishing fleet out 
of Lunenburg has had a very succt ss- 
ful summer and this will no doubt 
lead to the building of quite u num
ber of new fishing vessels this winter. 

Federal
ceed» in negotiati
treaty with the L--------------------,---------
ting Canadian fish to the American 
market on favorable terms, it will give 
a great impetus to the development 
of the Nova Scotia fisheries. The 
great majority of those connected 
with the fishing industry are In favor 
of reciprocity. If It will open the IT. 
8. market for fish.”

No
Atten- 

dlrected to the possi- 
fisheries on the south-

Trustees 
A. Carloss.

Auditors—Wm. Roberts, H. Casson, 
A. Clayton.

Mr. Webb was elected president foi 
the second time while Mr. Lelford i 
choice as secretary was for the I8tl

This lod 
condition
and about |2,V0U standing to its era

Thorne,

ful.
To The. Standard Mr. Bird said that 

the production of The Pearl of Savoy 
had shown to him that much could be 
done with local players in the realm 
of the heavier class of dramatic pro
ductions. He is well satisfied 
his success here and has every rea
son to expect a repetition of it upon 
the occasion of his return. His 
friends will extend to him best 
for a complete recovery and a speedy 
return.

No
The Defendants.

ge Is in a very prospérant 
with nearly 200 memberswith

dit.
Bedford- F. Kellaway. Liberal, ma 

jo lit y 20. Liberal gain. This was a 
Unionist gain last election, majority 
169.

t many 
wishes A Call For Christmas.

The ladies of the Church of Eng
land Institute, are now packing tlie 
Christmas boxes to he sent to the re
mote districts of the province. Friends 
of children are asked to help to pro
vide gladness for some of the less 
fortunate little people. Any package 
sent to the rooms. Germain street, 
will he cared for and forwarded to 
the recipients. Books, toys, jack 
knives, sweets, or more practical 
gifts, will be most welcome. A gen
erous response to this request is hop-

CI1T THF‘SKUNK.’ ™"m
last time

Lancashire (West Houghton) —XX*. 
T. Wilson, labor, majority 1090. No 
change

Rontiiampton (2 seats)—Lt. Col It
er Phillips. Liberal and Dudley XX'aid 
Libérai, aggregate majority 898. No 
change.

Dundee (2 seatsi—Right Hon. Win 
stun Spencer Churchill, home secretary 
Liberal and A Wilkie. Labor, aggre
gate majority 255f- No c hange

Derbyshire < XVèst i The Earl of 
Kom-y. Unionist, majority 1U6U. No 
change.

Belfast tsouth) J. chambers. Un
ionist. majority 2863 No change.

Mon mu ntn horroughs Louis Tfns-4 
lam. Liberal, majority. 1098. No change

LATE SHIPPING
Canadian Ports.

Sable Island, N. S.. Dec. 8.—Sir 
Rosalind, from St. Johns. Nfld.. for 
Halifax and New York, in wireless 
communication with Marconi Stata- 
tion he 
fax at

‘‘If the government suc- 
a reciprocity 
States, admit

Wreckage Washed Up At Hull 

(Mass.), Indicates Disaster 
To Some Schooner Engaged 
In Lath Carrying Trade.

Unitedwhen 1V0 miles east oh Halt-£
Police seek Murderers Of 

Young Engineer Slain on 
New York Express Riots— 
Youth Under Suspicion.

British Ports.
London. Dec. 7.—Ard: Sir Sheppy 

Allison from Ivoulsbourg. C.B.
Liverpool. Dec. 8.—Ard: Str Turco

man from London. 1Sussex Man In Trouble.
William Oram faced the police court 

yesteray morning on the charge of 
wandering about King street last XVed- 
nesday night. He said he came from 
Sussex with the intention of going 
up river to secure work, buy took a 
little too much in the city. He was 
then remanded.

Boston. Mass.. Deo. 8.-—From wreck
age picked up on the beach at Hull, 
it is feared that some toasting or pro
vincial schooner hound for Boston, 
met with disaster In Tuesday's bllz-

Foreign Porte.
New Haven, Conn.. Dec. 8.—Ard: 

Sch Ida M. Barton from St. John, N. 
B.. for Port Chester. NY.

Vineyard Haven. Dec. 8.—Sid: Schs 
Alaska from Elizabeth port for Wolf- 
Ytlle; William L. Elkins from Fall 

John. N. B.: Margaret 
May Riley from Ellzabethport for do; 
Ijivonla from Port Johnson for do; 
Ronald from do for do; Gypsum 
Queen from Perth Amboy for Halifax; 
Earl from Eaton ville for New York. 

City Island, N.Y., Dec. 8.—Bound 
th: Str Vila 81. John. N. B.; Sell 

Maple Leaf. Apple River, N. 8.
Booth Bay Harbor. Me., Dec. 8- 

Ard: Sch M.D.S. from Parrsburo. N.

Jacksonville. Fla.. Dec. 8.—81d: Str 
Frey, for Dorchester, N. B.

Art Club Meeting.
A largely attended meeting of the 

St. John Art (Tttti was held last even
ing with the president. W. S. Fisher, 
in the chair. The walls of the hall 
and china paintings, the work of Miss 
C. O. McGivern, a. local artist whose 
pictures are creating £ great deal of 
interest. Joshua l<awson read 
interesting and able paper on 
work of -Velasquez and Murillo, and 
gave . an interesting exposition of 
various phases of Spanish Art. The 
speaker was able to Illustrate his re
marks by reference to a number of 
engravings of the famous painters' 
pictures. At 
thanks moved by I). R. Jack and sec
onded by M. V. Paddock, was tender
ed the lecturer. The 
ranging for lectures on 
jects during the winter was discussed 
and 34 new members were initiated.

Unopposed Returns.

The .following unopposed returns 
wwre Announced today :

Liberals Sir .1. Herbert Roberts for 
West Denbiigshlre and John Wilson 
for mid-Durham. J. G. Weir for Ross 
and Cromarty

Unionists— A O'Neill, for Mid-Ant 
rim. Viscount Dairymele for XVIgtown- 
shire and I». M. Eyres-Monsell 
Worcestershire. < Evesham ).

Labor J. XV. Taylor for Chester-La- 
Street division of Durham and T. Ric
hards for West Monmouth.

Nationalists- J. O'Kelly for North 
Rcscomraon, it. Hazelton for North 
Galway. W. O'Malley for West Gal
way. XV. J. Duffy for South Galway, 
J. O'Dowd, south division Sligo. P. A. 
Meehan, l.ex dlvlson of Queens Co.: 
A. Dlnich. West division of Clare: J. 
O'Connor, North division of Kildare. 
O’Brien Nationalists, Moreton Frow- 
en for Northeast Cork.

Results In other constituencies 
where polling took place today will 
be declared tomorrow.

York. December 8.— There's

MELLODY CAME 
BACK STRONG 

AT THE LAST

New
skunk in the restaurant over here 

him.” The The patrol on the beach was dou
bled Tuesday night and the llfeaavers 
kept a close watch for wrecks. Lato 
at night several bundles of laths were 
flung up
sea They came ashore ut Bayslde 
Later a long boathook and a rudely 
constructed ladder were picked up. 

The beach from Bayslde to Stony 
with laths and oth

with a gun; come get PERSONAL.River for 8t.C. XYarner. a"skunk" was John 
young engineer of High wood, 
and ' somebody did "come get him. 
for one night during the recent ex- 

stahh'd in

The Bishop of Fredericton who has 
been in the city conducting 
tion services returned to Fredericton 
last, evening.

Judge Landry arrived last evening 
his home in Dorchester and will 
his usual sittings in chambers

on the beach by the heavy vonflrinu-
for

press riots, Warner was[ 
the hack and died of his wounds three 
da vs later. Tonight the police at
tested Alfred Mule. 20 years old, on 
suspicion ot being the murderer. Til- 
testimony accusing him comes from 
Jas. G. Mulligan, one of four prisoners 
arrested by the police yesterday, 
charged with being accessory to the 
crime. Mule accusses Mulligan of 
"framing up the whole yarn.

Mulligan, the police declare, said 
that he and others were at a meeting 
of strikers when th- "skunk” mes 
sage came over the telephone from 

la picket and an "entertainment com- 
imittee" was sent out. The com
mittee found XVarner. mistook him 
for a strike breaker, picked a quarrel 
with him. and left him

Mulligan's story, the police say. Is 
that Mulo was one of the committee, 
and on his way back to the hall he 
boasted, while cleaning a bloody 
knife. “I got him twice." Warner 
had four stab wounds in the back.

In addition to the four arrests yes
terday. and that of Mule today, a fifth 
arrest was made this afternoon, 
prisoner Is Jos. Murpjhy. who says 
he is a business agent, but whom the 
police describe as a walking delegate* 
for the chauffeurs union. Mulligan 
told the police that Murphy had
Warmer's shot gun in his locker for New York, N, Y., Dec. 8.—The direc-
some time after the murder. The itors of the St. Ixmle Southwestern Waterbcrough, Dec. 8—A. L. Gunter, 
shot gun has not yet been recovrd. Railroad today declared a dividend of of White’s Gove. Queens county, met

2 per cent, on the pfd. stock, a re- | with a misfortune on Tuesday last by 
duction of % per cent, from tlfe am- having his left arm broken and shoul- 
ount of the last semi-annual disburse-1 der dislocated, 
ment. The directors stated that 
while the gross revenue still continues

| to Increase over last year, the ex- the injuries and throwing his sbonl- 
penses of operation have Increased der out of place. Dr. T. J. O. Earle 
dlaproDortionâtely. was called and sat Mr. Gunter's arm. or three.

hold 
this afternoon.

beach was strewn 
er wreckage. In the flotsam was a has
sock. which must have come from the 
interior of the vessel. This leads to 
th- belief that the schooner or craft 
from which tlie wreckage came, was 
torn to pieces in the storm or cut in 
two by collision with some steamer.

There were no marks upon the 
wreckage recovered that would lead to 
the identification of the ill-fated craft.

( apt. Sparrow of the Stony beach 
life saving crew believes the disas- 

red well to the northward

J. M. Lyons, of the Ï.U.R.. passed 
through the city yesterday on hie way 
to Moncton after a trip to New York.

XVebâter. Dec. 7.—Maurice Le
moine, of XX'ehster and Honey Mellody, 
of Boston, tought 12 fast rounds to a 
draw before the members of the Lake 
side A. hi Musk* ball last night.

An agreement was made between 
the boxers before (he bbut that If both 
were on thiPlv feet at the end the re
sult wetild be called a draw.

Lemolue had all the better of the 
. first rounds, hut Mellody vamè back 

strong and the last part 
was hi his favor by a large margin.

Lemoine bothered Mellody with 
left jab to the face, while the latter 
worked a right shift to advantage.

The semi-final of 8 rounds between 
Kid Holt, or XVorceeter and Young 
Cody of Worcester.

Young Beaudry; of Southbrldge, and 
Young Bergin. of Worcester, fought 

i six rounds to a drkw In the prellmin-

the close a vote of
s.

matter of ar- 
different sub- Salary Increase.

John 8. Allen, who has been 
ing storekeeper of the marine

department. 8t. John, has re- 
a permanent appointment to 

that position with an increase of sal-

WINTER PORT NOTES. âet-

('. P. R. Steamship Lake Manitoba. 
Captain Evans, is due here this morn
ing from Liverpool with over 200 pae- 

n and u large general cargo. 
Ill he berthed at No. 1 West

fishery
celvedCoasting Stopped.

The first snow of th«- season has 
caused the sidewalks to become very 
slippery, and also made fairly good 
fun for hoys and girls with their 
hand sleds Last evening th° police 
was called to Princess and Carmar
then streets to sto 
sport. It is likely 
set apart for coasters this winter ns 
In former years

aenger 
She W
End.

ter occur
He bases Ills opinion on the direction 
from which the wreckage came and al 

pon the wind at the time. A sharp 
out was kept yesterday for cth-

of the bout

Donaldson I,lne steamer Athenia. 
Captain Mitchell, left this port yesier- 
day afternoon for Glasgow, with pas
sengers and general cargo. She took 
ill head of cattle.

Donaldson Line steamship Cassan
dra. Captain Mitchell, moved over to 
No. 4 berth. XX’est End. yesterday af
ternoon to receive her outward cargo. 
She will take cattle and grain.

USE
look 
er wreckage.

IN ROPED ARENA.
ip the youngsters 
that a hill TAYLOR'S

BACON
will he

DIVIDEND OF 
ST. LOUIS & W. 

DECLARED

Jack Dorman and Johnny Mario 
clash In New York Dec. 19.

Pal Moore and Young Erne havo 
been signed to box In Philadelphia, 
Dec. 21.

Mike (Twin) Sullivan has signed 
to box Young Loughery in Buffalo. 
Jan. 2.

Charley Griffin, the Australian, will 
taBe on Young Ahern in New York 

V Dec. 1.4.
Kid Sheehan and Kid Mercier have 

beeiv matched to box in Manchester, 
N. H.. Dec. 28. *

Jack Godman and Kid Burtfa will 
box in O’Rourke's New York club a 
wek from Friday night.

Jim Stewart, the New York heavy
weight. recently defeated by Jack 

Jj (Twin) Sullivan will probably never 
box again, as he suffered a slight 

Ï ' paralytic shock the other day. Hla 
right leg is effected.

resulted In a draw.

Sunday Evening Meeting.
At a meting of the St. John < 

Temperance Federation last evening, 
a committee on special meetings 
consisting of C. F. McTavish, J. N. 
Riley and C. H. Hutchings recofn- 
m nded acting In conjunction with the 
Y. M. C. A. In holding Sunday evening 
meetings. The report was adopted 
and the committee requested to con
clude arrangements.

County

Hector Mclnnes, of Boston, was re
feree. John Breen announcer, and Hec
tor Dupre timekeeper.

USEThe Special Board Meeting.

Special meetings of the Treasury 
and Safety boards will be held this 
afternoon. The safety hoard will deal 
with the application of L, G. Crceby 
for the Crown street dump where he 
proposes to erect a molasses ware
house and also with an application of 
O. Fred Fisher for a site for an as
phalt warehouse at the foot of Duke 
street. The safety board will take up 
the matter of appointing a hoard of 
assessors for the year and settle the 
long discussed question of whether 
the chairman will haie ûve assistants

\ TAYLOR'S
BACON

A. L. GUNTER INJURED.

Looklnç For Site.
T. H. Holllngrake, manager of the 

A. R. Williams manufacturing com
pany of Toronto, arrived in the city, 
last evening, and registered at the 
Royal. He will look into the question 
of securing a site for the erection of 
a branch factory for hie company.

USE
Mr. Gunter caught one of his feet in 

a root of a tree and fell, sustaining TAYLOR'S

■■
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sTHE STANDARD, FRTOAV, uKCKMEKR 9 nm

Mrs. Eddy Refuted Story
of Declining Mental Power

f. L POTTS,
• Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, Stook 
and Merchandise of 

ivery description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 

» a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

Nov. 1, 1910.

Classified AdvertisingM

7a
Necessity is the Mother of intention, and Classified Advertising 

was Inoented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

One oen t per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 25o*1- ■ ’ Ihülmmmm FOR SALE MONEY TOLOAN

- •

^ MStill In Business Money to Loan—In large or small
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

Edison Pho
latest 1

and Records,
New Home.

'kind*.

mographe
latest improved. $16.50. .Mew nome. 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and OH. all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

are at work 
by our staff 

under arrangement with other laun-

In spite of the fire we 
as usual. All orders filled

mriA I I si: R. MURRAY BOYD
>s prepared to attend to any special 
work as

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, 
(Thirty years experience.)

VAIL BROS. U :Globe Laundry, r.gnvii'a
MAPS FOR SALE.—There are on 

hand In The Standard office a number 
of very line three-sheet maps, strictly 
up to date, which are unequalled for 
house or school use. They give The 
World, North America, Canada, Unit
ed States and the Maritime Provinces. 
The maps, which are illustrated on 
the reverse side bear a lot of valu
able information, show pictures of 
prominent persons and well-known 
places and are in reality miniature 
Canadian encyclopedias. They are 
the very thing for the homes of 
school children and any business man 
wduld find one invaluable 
The**- maps will be sold at twenty- 
five cents each on application at The 
Standard office. They cannot be 
sent by mail. This price does not 
represent one half the cost.

Phone Main 633.

rnnicTRY Address—161 Germain StreeL
.Duval’s

17 Waterloo St.

Telephone 1498-1

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

CALVIN A. FRYE.ALFRED FARLOW.ARCHIBALD McLELLAN.
Native of Moncton, Who Wn Mr,. Chairman of the Christian Science Known as Footman Secretary to Mrs. 

Eddy’s Chief Adviser. Publication Committee. Eddy.

( FOR HIGH GRADE ful possession of her faculties, surely 
it would be difficult to say who la! * 

And as ahe sat there beautifully 
gowned and glittering with flawless 
diamonds, one could not help being 

8ed with the keenness undi

vilement has something lu do with 
this."

Meantime, 1 was studying the face 
of this woman who had dune what no 
other woman ever did -founded a re
ligion.

It was strikingly like pictures of 
the face of the late Pope l.eo XIII..

skull cap instead 
white hair, the

(By Leigh Mitchell Hodges.)
On the afternoon of July 8. 1907. I 

spent half an hour witli Mrs. Eddy 
in her private study at "Pleueant. 
View." near Concord. N. H.. where 
she lived in sight of her birthplace un
til she moved to Newton u few months

The Interview hud been arranged at 
the request of some Christian Science 
authorities, who were anxious to have 
an unprejudiced observer see and talk 
to this remarkable woman whose men
tal ability was at that time being ques
tioned.

After waiting in the sitting room 
of her beautifully located home for 
perhaps L'U minutes, I was asked to go 
upstairs by one of the women mem
bers of lier household, and with Al
bert Miller, a former Philadelphian 
who accompanied me, 1 was stopped 
at the head ot the stairs by a forbid- 

g gesture from another member 
of the household.

While waiting there I heard a shrill 
high voice asking as to my name and 
place of residence, and then the sum
mons, "Let him come in.”

esTuCCaw

ju&Ubuefh'

Con&tUut&on 
s&tvti a/6

AiAsuitiny~

3*6 & a

in his office.

CONFECTIONERY
HOTELSImpies 

leadership of the woman.
In any company she would have 

stood out. as an unusual individual.
undoubtedly something 
in her presence, frail

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

THE ROYALTO LETand had she worn a 
of a mass of snow 
resemblance would have been amaz-

There wa 
authorlt&t! 
and thin tho’ she was.—the authority 
of asceticism and successful combat 
with the unruly winds of human ex
istence.

It was clearly evident that she took 
herself at the highest value, though 
her every attitude was one of digni
fied courtesy. It was likewise clear
ly evident that her excursions Into 
the world of the spirit had not wholly 
subdued the typical New Englandism 
that must have made her a force to 
reckon with, had she lost control of 
her temper.

»
ive SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proerlstere.

TO LET—A large shop on Brussels 
street, 555x60. Apply to A. K. Ham
ilton, Ltd., Erin and Brunswick Sts.

ROOMS TO LET—'.C Princess St., 
within - minutes walk of the ferry, 
furnished or unfurnished, with board.

The dimly blue eyes, apparently fa
ded from a much brighter shade of 
the same color, were deep-set In a 
somewhat small and angular face, 
whose nose was Its major emblem. 
The cheek hones were 
reason of there being 
drawn over them, and die cheeks, 
which showed a tinge of unnatural 
pink, were sunken.

A broad, thoughtful forehead was 
crowned by a muss of snowy curls, 
dressed with exquisite care and orna
mented with a tortoise shell pin.

it was her mouth that held the gaze 
longest one of those thiu, determin
ed mouths that would seem almost 
capable ot" eatiug difficulties out of 

■ iWhen

Hotel Dufferinprominent, by 
little hut. skinROBT. MAXWELL ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

WANTED.
Mason and Buifdcr, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
SITUATION WANTED

First class, five and a u 
pertence. Salary $225. 
furnished. Mary A. Knight, Bayfield, 
N. B.

Teacher—
half years ex- 

Referencesdin

CLIFTON HOUSEBrick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Spirituality and Ferrvlntnlty.
It is this that has grown on me as 

I have thought over and sought to 
analyze the curious combination of 
spirituality and femininity,- this pla
cid surface of the human waters which 
must have been capable of great 
waves when lushed Into action by 
opposition.

In the attitude of everyone about 
her it was evidenced. Men and wo
men. alike seemed ready to slave for 
her. and the ringing of he 
brought them running, even jumping 
fences, if fences stood between them 
and the one who called.

She was tli ■ mistress of her own 
household. She was more than this.

presents 
She was

) FARMS WANTED—It will be 
the interest of persons having 
for sale to communicate with. 

ALFRED BURLEY. 46 Princess St.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

to

Mrs. Eddy's Appearances.
the way, if the need arose, 
she spoke, her lips quivered a bit. 
but as she grew mon emphatic in 
describing what she culled the 
cutton she had had to endure, 
tightened and came together with 
great evidence of Just such persistence 
as must have been needed to carry 
her through the many struggles she 
had suffered.

As she enlarged upon her detractors 
not In an unkind spirit, but with some 
show of tense feeling, sin- leaned for
ward and put more force into each 
word. This seemed to tax her strength 

" somewhat, and her eyes were no long
er dim and quiescent, hut luridly alive.

The room we entered was comfort
ably, though not richly furnished. Its 
window framed beautiful views of the 
fair valley beyond and In a great easy 
chair beside a desk sat the most talk
ed of woman in the world.

She rose to greet us and her pale 
ce. deeply serious in repose, 

faintly lighted, by a smile. The

Wanted—To purchase a small wood 
planer. Apply to Planer, care Stand- 
aid office.

ieneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union St.

perse- 
1 hey Better Now Than Ever.t.f.

VICTORIA HOTELTel. 823. UPHOLSTERING.White's Express Co. r signal bell Furniture upholstered and repaired 
properly and promptly at first cost. 
Howe & Emery. Reliable Cabinet Ma 
kers and Upholsterers, 57 Sydney St. 
Phone 2183-11.

held out was thiu and almost trans
parent and it trembled.

"Please be seated, gentlemen, 
said, piping the words and sinking 
back into her own chair, as if some
what fatigued by the effort, of rising 

Aft“r a few words of friendly greet
ing to Mr. Miller. Mrs. Eddy turned to 
me and in a most sp 
of conversation, not at 
average woman of 86. begun talking 
about the efforts then being made to 
discredit her ability to manage hcr 1 “Do 1 look as if I »> >' not capable 
own affairs. of being the mistress of my own

She leaned forward when I asked household?" 
her a question, and then suggested No sane being could have answered 
that I change seats with Mr. Miller, her other than affirmatively. Never 
so she could hear me better. before had I seen such a burst of

"The only infirmity attendant upon pent-up feeling Issue nom a 
age with which 1 am afflicted is deaf- so old as sin though the average 
ness." she said. "1 do not have the observer would hardly have gii-ssed 
least trouble in hearing members of her to be more than 75. 
my own household, but I always have The very walls In the room echoed 
to" ask strangers to speak loud. Cur-Tier shrill, loud ton s. and no doubt 
iously, my deafness seems to increase was left in my 
when 1 have visitors. Possibly the ex-[of her mind. If

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel I* under new manage 

ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

I l SMITH 1 CO. Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St. for tin* history of the world 

no parallel to 
born to l.-ad in something.

When the talk was over, she rose 
again and gently bad- us farewell.

"It has been u pleasure to see you." 
she said, “but I cannot negl-ct my 
work longer." Before we were out of 
the room, she was writing.

Painters and Dec
orators

WHOLESALE H. C. GREEN. Manager. h-r career. Baths,

Hay, Oats Choice Perfumes Gives Evidence of Force. 
Finally, straightening up in her 

chair and holding her In-ad very high, 
she asked, with telling • mphasis:

rightly manner 
all that of the WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,

19 Brussels St.
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING an# 

DECORATING.

The Edward Buffet------AND------ Arriving For Chrietmas.

Millfeeds 75 centsBy the oz. QUICK LUNCH
GRIDDLE CAKES A SPECIALTY, 

Never Closes, Day or Night.

10 cents a dram. The directors of the Christian Sci
ence Church in Buslo 
ibald McLellun. St*
Allison A. Stewart, . 
and Adam II. Dickey,

ge of the church management. N manocilimpr
the -cope or these powers in VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all

dudes matter.-, of organization, finance ' stringed instruments and bows re- 
and discipline Mr. MrLellan is edi | paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
tor of the Christian Science Period! ®treoL lm
cals in Boston, and is a native of 
Moncton. *N. B.

n. Meya%. Areh-
ephHi *"*A. Chase, 
loll

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

n V. Dim-more 
have taken full> King Squarewoman

Telephones West 7-11 an# West 91. Have your lunch at TruroSHAD!WEST. ST. JOHN N B„ stop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at « 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager.

CN SALE.

All trainsmind as to the state 
s 11 - - were not then inFAT FALL 3HAD IN HALF BBLS. 

AND PAILS Public Storage Warehouses
for light and heavy goods, also for 
goods requiring frostproof storage. 
18 to 28 Nelson St. Terms moderate, 

i Phone M. 935-11. J. H. POOLE * 
: SON. Bonded and General Ware
housemen, Distributors and General 
Agents.

Everything in Wood 
For Building 

Purposes
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

STANDARDJAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

8L John. N. B- ■STOCK LODGEMania for Clothes 
Saves Girl Drudge 

From Electric Chair
Modern Cinderella Con

victed of Sister’s Mur
der Declared Insane by 
Alienists.

PUMPS»
Peeked Plater, concpouce Duplex. Cen

tre. out«ude pecked plunges. Pot Valves, 
Automatic t-toà pump* anc receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jel 
denslr.g appamtu». centrifugal pump*.

E. S. 8’ EFHENSCN A COMPANY. 
Neleon bireet- 8». John. N. EL

Scotch Splint Coal El. W. Grant Chosen Worship- - 
ful Master at Annual Meet
ing--Officers Installed by P. bunding, Murray ^Gregory*Ltd' 

G.M. Hipwell -Those Elechd st~ •l°hn- B~

WOODWORKING FACTORYErin and Brunswick Sts. Another 100 tone of this celebrated 
Coal landing, part cargo sold In ten 
days. Better secure some at once.

Wholesale Fruits JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agt., 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill and 331 Charlotte Sts.

PICTURE FRAMING
FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.

ART Ci I I Hoyt Bros, 106 King street. Picture
I Framing and Furnkure Repairing 'Pnom 

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A j ltbl-lL lSw-ltroo-HtS
GREGORY, Lid., St. John, N. B. | --- --------Woods!ot ic. Dec. 8.—At tho annual 

meeting of L.U.L.. No. :IN, on lues 
day evening. l>ev. 6th. tin* following 
officers were elected: H. W. Grant, 
w. M . ; Anslvy S. Grant, Dep. M . ; 
Moses Moure. < 'hup. : P. A. Wat 
Ret.-S*-c.: T. H. McKinney. Fin. Sec; 
Geo. I. Bi ll tan. Treat . X. Read. D 
of : D. O. McIntosh, Lee.: .1. .1. 
Rogers, John Morrlssoii, James Me.

Inley. G. Arthur Gibson, .lame* b. 
Brewer, committee.

Addresses were given by flip newly 
elected officers, also by Past Grand 
Master Hipwell. who conducted the 
election and installation.

A. L. GOODWIN, Hard Wood “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager,
393 Main Street

RE-SILVERINGGermain Street. At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-

sun. I Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.] The Sun Life 'Phooe Main 2258-11.

Good goods
ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec- 

i 'allit and Masseur. Assistant to the isle 
I i)r HagyarU. t>c'and. Treats all Nervous 
.-id Miucular W.aHnes. u,
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven 

! vears’ experience In England. Consulta
tion free. *7 Coburg 'phone 2067-Xt

XMAS NUMBER.
Standard.

M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, 
West St. John. Order in advance for 
Mailing abroad.

CHRISTMAS GlfTSi
Canton. O.. Dec. 7. -Katio Manz. 16 

years old. is literally crazy about 
clothes. Ahd that very fact, which 
gets so many women Into pecks of 
trouble, will save Katie from a terrible 
fate, for Katie is an accused murderess 
charged with poisoning her older sis
ter. at Massillon last spring.

Five alienists hav examined Kaile 
in jail here and unite in declaring 
her mind is absolutely absorbed by u 
diseased vanity 
In an abnormal 
wear—clothes ai 
ly good looking and seemingly intelli
gent. but is obsensed about clothes.

Her mania grew out of peculiar con
ditions.
drudge, slaving from - early morning 
till late night like a modern t’inder- 
, Her older sister had good clothes 
and beaux. Katie had nothing but 
drudgery. Life was one terrible 
horizon tor her. a dreary, weary round 
of toil and soul-starvation. The child’s 
natural longing for pleasure, for prêt 
tv things, for sunshine, for happiness, 
was crushed. Yet in the vei
lleuse her sister enjoyed ai. 
things.

Suddenly the older sister died. The 
ip*y revealed poison. Strong 
Btantial evidence accused Katie. 

Stunted and repressed by the eondi-

A full line of JEWELRY suitable 
for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. All staple 
lines in stock. Prices right.

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg Sr.
Assurance Co. of Canada
Will support you In eld age or look 

after your family if you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
Aeeete nearly $35,000.060.

G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

RUBBER GOODS.
PROBATE COURT. Just now you are thinking of Rub-1

To the Sheriff of the City and Coun-1ber Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and 
tv of Si John, or un> < unstable of 1 Cements. Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
the .aid City and County -Creel Buttles. Air Cushions. Invalid Rings.
Inge I Tubing. Weather Strip. Horse Cov-

Whereas the executors of the estate ers. Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart- 
of Thomas Hastings, late of the City . ment has everything made in rubber, 
of Si. John, in the said city and coun including 
tv of St John, farmer, deceased, have ! Estev * 
tiled In this court an account of their -----------
administration m tin- sain d-.. aseiis The Maritime Commercial
estate and have prayed that the sum* _ ... - . . Tl Ct I imitodmay be passed and allowed in due Travellers Association I he Manaara, Limucu.
EHBE5E.E ANNUAL MEETING Notice of Meeting.

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

Write WM.Montreal

that finds expression 
lasslon for things ‘o 

... jewelry. She’s fair-
ENGRAVERS.

Pi
ulSuitable for Furnaces, Cooking 

iloves ana small Tidys
F. C. WESLEY 1 CO , Artist*. En. 

gravprs and Electrotypers. By Water 
■Street, St. John, N.9. Telephone 582.

Belting. Packing and Hose. 
Co 49 Dock street.

A R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING PRICES LOW Katie was the household

R.P. St W.F.8TAR, Ltd.
49 Bmythe St.

26 Cermaln Street. drab226 Union StreeL St John. N. B. December 5th, 1910.
The Annual General Meeting of the ’ . .

Members of this Association will he Notice is hereby givn iha a i ',u

S2SÆ r»BW. r'SlSMS
at 8 p. m. to receive the report of ttv- the office ol the rompant. ■ UHn 
Board of Management, for the vear. William St., on Monda>. 
and the r« port of the result of the 12th. at :*• o’clock in the afternoon, 
ballot for Officers and Directors for to consider a by'-law adopted b> he 
1911. and for the transaction of any dire, tors on the 3rd day of J^cember 
other business that may properl> and for the transaction *
come before the meeting. oral business as may be brought «*

G. E. FAULKNER, fore the meeting.
Secretary.

Halifax. N. S.. Nov. 25th. 1910.

of the said Thomas Hastings deceas-

M. &T. McGUIRE, You are therefore req 
the devisees and legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and oih

ulred to cue
Dirac* Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

y er persons interested In his said es
tate to appear before me at a court 
of probate to be held in and for the 
city and County of St. John, at the 
Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley 
building, in the City of St. Joht

own hands, a modish gewn and a >1 on day. the twentieth day of 
stylish hat. to be worn in court. next, at U o’clock in the forenoon 

Her story attnacted the attention of then and there to attend at the pass- 
Harry I^Due.. a young man in Sag of me said accounts and at the
inaw. Mlsh. He wrote to Katie A makiug of the order for the distrlbu- 
correspondeuce developed. He asked tion of the said estate as prayed for 
Katie what she most wanted "Pretty , aiui u by law directed, 
clothes.” wrote Katie Then LaDue ,s Given under uiy hand and the 
came to Canton to visit Katie. When seal of the said Probate
she saw her admirer. Katie changed Court, this twenty-fifth dav
her request to what seemed the height cf November. A l). 1910.
of luxury—a gold watt h.lADue bough' (Signed. .1 It. ARMSTRONG,
it for her. Then Katie promptly refit- Judge of Probate
ed to see l^iDue again. She had what (Signed» H O. MHNKRXRY. 
she wanted, something pretty to wear Registrar of Probate

The report of the alienists quash , Signed I !.. P I). TILLEY, 
ed the murder proceeding* and re
sulted in the girl’s detention in an 
asylum.

Her father. C.oodhart Manz Is un
forgiving. “I don't care what they dt 
with her,” he says. "If she were fret-d 
tomorrow, she couldn’t came back

> dr-

v under which she lived, they say 
this. Child s jealousy drove her to 
murder the sister who had all the 
bright things she craved and was de
nied Young as she was. she was tried 
for murder, and conviction meant the 
electric chair for this 16 year old girl.

Katie denied the murder charge, yet 
n her not at

Rich’d Sullivan & Gx

Wines and Liquor» 
Wholesale only

Signed
MILES E. AGAR Serrrtsry.

1Mothers Who KnowAGENTS FOB
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
BEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COW 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

It seemed to weigh upon 
all. During many months In jali she 
talked and thought of little but clothes. 
She was delighted when anyone sent 
her something pretty to wear. She 
had no horror of the coming trial, ex
cept that she might have to appear 
in ugly «lollies. Interested pennons 
helped her, and Katie made, with her

In.lwt on Giving Tholr Chlldron
HlEATT’S HYGIENIC M|LK rread
BECAUSE—It is made only from Best Manitoba Flour: Ri< h Creamy 

Cow’s Milk Is used instead of water: it contains Pure. Sweet Butter; is 
made nnd*-r Hygienic Conditions, being handled by Machinery at theProctor.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
W1L L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Flin, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 119 aad 
112 Prince Willie m 8L Established 
1179. Write for UmUy price list

H YGIENIC BAKERY,ylee mew ene Second 
Fainting end Reealrli

Hand Car- 
negrometl, 

me. ane we will seno lee 
either eelnt er repair*

fl'gae. Fainting t 
attended to. Pno 
yow.* wagen 1er ERNEST J. HlEATT.

Proprietor.V Phone. Day or Night. 1167EOGl.COM BE,
*16 t# 12V City Road- '^nei e. «eatery, M7

A. O. 1::6 i::s Mill St.
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A Delicate Instrument
at WaeNngton, called a seismo
graph registers earthquake

It is said to have registered 
one at 12.30 yesterday noon and 
stramge to say there was no 
earthquake.

Simply a man in St. John 
dealing with a grocer who offer
ed him a substitute for BU1*- 

BREAD that causedTERNUT 
the tremor.

. ue - 4.

M
$2.25 Sawed 
$2.50 Split

Ready to use best hardwood 
$1.35 dry softwood sawed 

GIBBON&CO.Tel. 676&S94
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Standard
of tite country, who uot ouly ht» a mind of hit own, 
tut is not afrtld to speak It. lu the paat he hua ntl 
been afraid to tear off some of tile ttnael worn by the 
poHttclans of the day. For telling the truth regarding 
political and moral conditions in oae of Me late fields 
of labor he wan bitterly attacked and threatened by party 
politicians, who in turn were supported by party backs 
within his own church, some of them more or leas 
prominent. It Is Interesting to note that now and then 
one of these so-called church leaders, who fall down 
and worship party bosses, get their little rewards.

"Dr. Pringle numbers his friends and admirers 
through Western Canada by the thousand. It will be 
a source of gratification to them to learn that a real, 
fearless, upright man is doing a splendid work down 
by the sea. though it roust be confessed that the bound
less prairies of the West, with new towns and settle
ments springing up on every hand would seem to be 
the natural field for a man with a big heart, a splendid 
grasp of large Questions, and kto optimism that Is In
fectious over a large area

“Dr Pringle was, for a time at least, a marked man. 
an outspoken man who should be put out of business.' 
But there is no preacher In the Presbyterian church to
day. who. from Sydney to Vancouver, la better known, 
or who. by plain-spoken, frank delivery of the Great 
Message, is able to command larger assemblages anxious 
to hear the Word of Truth than Dr. John Pringle."

!
?!
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1. 3.00 ;SENATE REFORM IN ITALY.

Observers of affairs in Europe will note the rather 
curious coincidence, that, while Great Britain is in the 
throes of a struggle over the veto bowers of the House 
of Lords. Italy is also engaged upon a reform of its 
Vpper Chamber.
Ing resorted to in the Old Country are. however, entirely 
lacking.
mission, which has adopted the report of Senator Arco- 
leo covering the subject, 
the commission will, of course, be submitted to the 
two chambers, but it is expected that there will be no 
serious opposition. In « Ither body, to their adoption.

It must be said, however, that in Great Britain the 
question at issue involves elements far more fundament
al, and in their nature more contentious, than those In 
the Italian case, 
royal family, the hereditary principle does not entes 
at all Into the composition of the Senate; its members 
hold their seats for life, but are named by the King. 
They represent certain categories—the clergy, science 
and « ducat Ion, high administrative offices, the Judiciary, 
etc.—-and within these categories the King makes his 
choice.

1

The strenuous methods which are Ve

in Italy the question was referred to a com-
SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING. DEC. 9th, 1910.

The recommendations of
AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

The recent decision of the Privy Council in favor 
of Toronto, against thoo< the claim of Mrs. Stuart 

Bank of Montreal, is of more general interest than the 
in the despatches would indicate, lnas- 

Involves whut may be termed the commercial 
In these days when stiffra-

brief summary 
much us it In Italy, except for princes of the
relations of man and wife.

rampant and much is heard of women «gettes are
lights." It is significant that the highest court in the 
realm should have placed ou record its absolute refusal 
to recognlzt the equality of the sexes, at least on a

}

‘
nieuvial basis.

The history of the ease, briefly outlined, is that Mr 
the husband of the plaint iff. beta me Involved The t hief change proposed is that hereafter the 

King shall choose only about one-third of tin members, 
the other two-thirds being chosen by certain bodies repre
senting the various categories, 
proportion in which each class Is to have representation 
in the Senate is lived by the new proposition in a way 
corresponding (u what is believed to be u Just distribu
tion of importance.

Stuart.
id unsuccessful business enterprises, more particularly 
In connection with the Maritime Sulphide Company, of

Ills wife had a in addition to this theChatham, of which lie was president, 
fortune in her own right. and when lier husband's affairs 
were becoming complicated lie appealed to lier tu guaran
tee his credit in order to assist him In one desperate

ills wifeeffort to retrieve Ills own personal fortune, 
unhesitatingly put at his disposal any assistance that 
he required in the shape of guarantees or securities.

The Maritime
GETTING THE RIGHT KIND OF IMMIGRANT.

Even this failed to save the situation.
Sulphide Company went Into liquidation, ami the Bank 
of Montreal, holding Mrs. Stuart's guarantee as security 
for the luuipuk's debts, obtained transfers of all her 
property, iiuJuuliig "Inglewood," the Stuart home at 
Hamilton, to muke good the shortage.
Voiced was about $3i»0.UUU

One of the most useful fuuctlona exercised by the 
accredited officials of the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments resident iu tlie Unit'd Kingdom, says Canada, 
the London Illustrated weekly, is that of making de
tailed inquiry into the Justice of the complaints oc
casionally vented by dissatisfied emigrants in tin- British 
press regarding the treatment received hy them and 
the conditions which prevail In Canada, 
with the bona fide letters which can be seen ut various 
Government offices from men and women who are doing 
well In Canada and advising others to Join them, the 
disparaging statements which gain notoriety are few.

In u recent report issued by Mr. Bruce Walker, 
who was formerly In charge of the emigration work of 
the Dominion Government in Ixmdon, and now supei- 
Intends the Immigration Bureau in Winnipeg, lie states 
that the Improvement In the quality of the British 
immigrant has been so marked since the Institution 
of more stringent regulations us lo his admission that 
the old prejudice against Englishmen in particular Is 
fast dying out. 
the right sort of Englishman- the man uot only willing 
to work, but skilful at it, and ready to adapt himself 
to Canadian conditions." adds Mr. Walker, who has 
handled 56,000 new arrivals from Great Britain since 
lust March, and expects double the number next year, 
largely as a result of the experience* and home letters 
written by this year’s incomers.

Thu amount in-

A new point of law was then rais'd on liehuif of 
the wife, that when she had acquiesced in her husband's 
appeals for Hua tic lu I assistance she' hud not separate 
Jtgai advice to inform her exactly of the ex 

which she was jeopardizing her private 
In other words the husband's lawyer acted

In comparison

fort une.
Mrs. Stuart took action to recoverfor both of them, 

her fortune, which had been sequestrated by ib«- Bank
The court of first resort gave judgment 

fur the bank; which was continu' d by the Ontario court 
i’ndlscouraged in this Mrs. Stuart's counsel

of Montreal.

of appeal.
took the case to the Supreme Court of Canada, which 
gave Judgment in her favor. The Bank of Montreal 
then took it to the Privy Council, and the Privy Council 
has now given Judgment In favor of Mrs. Stuart.

The Privy Council took the view that if a wife has 
too solicitor of her own in any dealings between her-

"We are now undoubtedly getting

yelf and her husband, the' husband's solicitor is in duty 
bound to protect the rights of the wife, even as against 
her husband. The Judgment goes bo far as to hold 
that if the solicitor for the husband advises the wife 
avainat doing what her husband asks In the way of finan
cial assistance, and she still insists in ignoring his ad
vice. then he should demand before proceeding further, 
IbuL the wife secure separate, legal assistance.
Mill declines to do so, then the husband’s solicitor should 
refuse to act for either party.

In this particular instance the evidence showed that 
Mrs. Stuart voluntarily jeopardized lier prop* rty, and 
absolutely resented any insinuation that her husband 
had misled her in any way regarding the effect of her 
at tlon. Even in face of this, the Privy Council h- ld 
that the wife, by her natural relation to her husband, 
wap so completely under Ills influence that she was. 
in effect, not a free agent, and refused to allow the 
Hank of Montreal to take advantage of the guarantee 
that had been so obtained.

The immediate effect of th** decision apparently 
$s. as the Ottawa Citizen points out in discussing the 
case, that a married woman cannot go security for tier 
husband's liabilities unless she employs an independent 
solicitor to advise her regarding the effect of her act. 
Moreover any one accepting the guarantee of a wife 
for her husband's liabilities Is bound to make sure that 
ibe woman has been so advised by a solicitor employed 
separately by her, otherwise the security is worthless.

If she

(Montreal Gazette.)
Collier's Weekly has obtained a verdict of $60,000 

for damages caused It by u manufacturer whose ware* 
it had declined to advertize and who retorted by say
ing what lie thought about the editor and tin- publishers. 
Tills sort of thing is interesting, 
piper men, whom everybody apparently thinks were 
made to be abused, may, like uth>r mortals, get llnam lal 
salve for their sores when the abuse is carried too

It shows liiat news-

far.

(Ottawa Journal.)
The motion of Mr. L- rinox In the Commons yester

day Gist the Public Accounts Committee should be ut 
lowed to go back more than one year in examining tho 
expenditures of Canada, seems to have some excellent 
argument in Its favor, 
year's limit in force, how much use will the Public 
Accounts Committee investigation and criticism of th*- 
Printing Bureau conditions be worth?

For Instance, with Ibo one

REV. JOHN PRINGLE AGAIN.

Rev. Dr. John Pringle, formerly of the Yukon and 
now of Sydney, recently sent a characteristic communica
tion to the Winnipeg Tribune, which shows that, he has 
lq»t none of his gift of plain speaking, 
always be associated with the suppression of vice in 
the Yukon.

(Vancouver Province.)
The Eastern people are given an Illustration of how

lightly the value of money Is regarded In the West by 
a recent Incident.

His name will
in a bale of clothing sent from 

Vancouver to the rampb- llton relief fund securities to 
the value of $4,000 were found In the pocket of an old

been missed by the owner had It not been accidentally 
discovered.

He had the courage to make charges 
against government grafters who were In league with 
the worst elements of Dawson's population, 
remembered that Instead of assisting, the Government 
put obstacle» in bis way.

That Dr. Pringle Is fully alive to t!
West today. Is evident from bis Utter

A mere trifle of $4.000 would probably never haveIt will be

he situation in the
r Vbich follows (Hamilton Spectator.)

Ohio has a law which adds to the public school 
curriculum a text-book on the dangers and chemistry 
of fire, and requires that all children in attendance 
shall be instructed therein, 
considerable time, and official reports Indicate that there 
has been, as a result, a material lessening of fire loss 
throughout the state.

Dear Editor:
I am glad the farmers and other workers In the 

West are getting their eyes opened to the true charac
ter of our so-called statesmen, political wallopers who 
profess to be free traders, con servers of the public do
main. etc., etc., etc., whose professions are Just so much 
spent wind—professions and nothing more, 
spirit of independence will grow, so as to keep the 
Laurier», Siftons, and other slick ones guessing, 
delegation of farmers ought to “#0 good" in Ottawa.

You're doin’ Ike politicians’ bully.
As all o’ our family agree;

Just keep your old goose quill a-ioppln’
And give them a good one for me.

Yours In sincerity.

it has been In use for a\1
1

1-
( Toronto News.)

There has been nothing more enrious In our politics 
than the desperate Insistence of the Liberal press and 
the Liberal politicians that the Opposition shall go Into 
mourning over the defeat of a Government candidate In 
Quebec.

I

JOHN PRINGLE.
Sydney, N. 8.

Com (Renting upon this letter The Tribune pays the 
writer.», wit merited tribute, ft'nays:—

Dr Prtngle Is one of ‘ those big

The fact that an aeroplane can ascend to a height 
of $,714 feet has been demonstrated. Why should effort- 
to break this reword be made? Who wants to fly more 

•In the life than 9,714 feet high before starting for heaves.

STHENGTHEI EVIDENCE 
MUST FEBCDSit

'DIAMOND
hiinGS

The finest quality 
•tones, pure white, 
absolutely flawless 
and perfeetly eut

It it very rarely In
deed that such great 
vetoes in diamonds 
ans offered. It gives 
you the opportunity 
to purchase the very 
choicest of Chrletmse 
gifts at a remarkable 
price advantage.

It will be a treat 
for you to examine 
these rings—some are 
magnificent solitaires, 
seme clusters of Dia
monds or Diamonds 
with ether jew
els. The greet
variety of styles and 
designs assures the 
eeleetion of a Ring 
that will be especially 
pleasing to the person 
you wish to remem
ber on Christines Day 
be It men or women.

You will find here 
a good assortment of 
Diamond Rings st 
from $20 to $50. These 
are particularly good 
values.

Step in today and 
Inspect them.

Startling Confession of Sey
mour Miner Corroborated by 
Statements of Other Wit- 
nesses-Caretaker Saw Him

1911 CoUin’sAmherst. Dec. 8—The cate of the 
King va. D. M. Ferguson was resum
ed this rooming. The Crown is stead
ily accumulating evidence of a most 
damaging character against the accus- English Diaries
ed.

Lee Schleaelagtrr was on the stand 
continuing his evidence foi two hoU:s 

« loss examination
Alto Canadian and Amt loan Do.k Otar I—

thin morning. The 
of Mr Ferguson'* counsel. F L. Mil- 

break down his testimony 
He told of Miner's frequent \ laits to 
the building under the pretence of 
looking ut the electric wires ami that 
It was he (Bchlessiugev) who always 
locked after details of thing kind. He 
never knew Ferguson to Interfere in 
matters of this kind before.

Two employes of the Halifax Tele
phone Central testified to a man giv
ing his. name as D. M. Ferguson calling 
up Seymour Miner in Amherst, 
bo rating Miner's story to the effect 
that Ferguson had telephoned him to 
do the Job on Saturday night when tho 
blinds were down.

Frank McDonald, who had charge of 
Ferguson's sample rooms In the build
ing. told of Ferguson s samples being 
all sent away prior to the fire. He 
swore to Miner's visits to the build
ing and of following him on the Sun
day morning or the Are and Miner 
dodging Into a ikorway. Ferguson, 
told hint to take a holiday, after the 
fire as the adjuster would ask ugly 
questions. He also told of adjustors 
wanting an auger to bore holes in the 
floor to drain off the water and that 
Ferguson told him not to do It.

The investigation Is the one topic of 
discussion In town. Ferguson Is In 
close custody, the Crew 11 opposing 
the granting of any ball. Miner, who 
confessed to setting the fire, will have 

Wednesday. The Investi-

ner did not BARNES Be CO., LTD.
64 Rrlno. William Btroot.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWL L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticiens.

11 KIND eTREET, STANDARD TYPEWRITERST. JOHN. N. B

the machine you will eventually buy.

TREE Th* New Brunswick.

DECORATIONS UnitedTyÇc^'**rNC®^ Limited,

Glees Ornaments of every description 
1c. to 10c. each. Tlnaei 15c. to 15c. 
dozen yards. Snow 6c. package.

In all your preparations don't for
get that Christmas belongs to the 
children—and since everything cent
res In the Christmas tree why not 
make it properly attractive. The beat 
time to buy Is at onoe.

*«Ills trial next 
gatlon regarding the other mysterious 
fires will be resumed next week.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON
COAL—$425 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Lead $3.10
BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1171; P o. Box 11; C.O.D. or Cash wits Ortfco

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

ON TICKET-tf-LEME
ARNOLD’S

DEPARTMENT STORE. 
83-85 Charlotte Street.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.Syrian Who Killed Wife at 
McAdam Junction free After 
Two Years and a Half in 
Penitentiary. Hockey BootsGRIFFIN BRAND

Buy early before they are all picked up.
Mon'o Hookoy Boot»,
Boy’ Hookoy Boota, .
Youth*1 Hookoy Boot*, .

Skates put on free of charge whl lo you wait

Is the best Seeded Raisins that 
comes to the ulty. we make e spec
ialty of that brand ut the same price 
as other brands, at

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
18 Charlotte Street.

Fredericton, Dec. 8.—Tom David, 
the Lowell. Mass.. Assyrian, who was 
found guilty of manslaughter here In 
January, lHOB. and sentenced to five 
years In Don heeler penitentiary for 
having shot nnd killed his 
McAdam Junction, lias obtained Ills 
liberty on ticket of leave after serving 
little more ihun two and a half years 
He Is now in Lowell.

Hon. W. V. II. Grimmer. Surveyor 
General, left last evening for New
castle on some departmental business. 
Tlie Surveyor General stated that 
$6.671 In game license fees had been 
received since December 1st.

Frank K G realty is here from Bt. 
John to open the new wholesale dis- 
tribut I

$1.76, $2.00 
1.60, 1.76
1.26.Phone 803.wife at

I

FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

STEAMED OLAM8
served every day at

J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurant, 
12 Charlotte Street.v for the Kaufman 

Greatly will make his
ng Hgem 

Rubber Co. Mr. 
headquarters here.

The funeral of Thomas B. Hobcn 
The fu- UP-TO-DATE

SPECIALTIES
took place this afternoon, 
neral services nt the Unlied Baptist 
church at Gibson were conducted by 
Rev. J. II. McDonald and Hev. W. H. 
Jenkins of Gibson. The funeral was 
largely attended Those present from 
outside points included Kvati Price, 
Hupt. of the l.r H.. and other l.C.R. 
official* Il M. Hopper. Ilev W H.

Carrey of SI

Card System* Leeee Leaf Syeteme, 
Manifolding Syeteme, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers. Latest Edition of Pltmen'e 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding Ma
chine, Oemmeter Multigraph, General 
Up«te-Osteneee. Lateet Catalogue to 
any address.

Hobinson and Dr. L. A.

PULP COMPANY MUST PAY TAXES
VitChatham, Dec. 7.—At the last meet

ing of the iown council, Aid, IvOglu 
brought up ilie matter of the tuxes In 
arrears from the MlramJthl Pulp and. 
Paper rompsiiv which he said amount
ed lo some $937. The subject had been 
discussed on previous occasions, but 
hud not been 
that the Ana 
company was somewhat shaky and II 
was i bought dial If 
on itiem. they might shut down and 
discharge the workmen. The mill had 
now closed and the workmen had not

dispose of i hem to the highest bidder 
He moved that steps be taken to col
lect the overdue taxes forthwith. The 
motion was carried.

6. Kerr,
Madiai

ssed on the grouhd 
position of the

pressure were put

D.&J.M9CALLU M’S
paid, but were hawking their 
cheques about In an effort to

THE NEWSPAPER MAN.

WHISKY 
THE BESTSCOTCH" J

He seldom Is handsome or natty.
And has none of the charms of the

Is more often abstracted than chatty, 
And sometimes unbearably rude. 

He courts us, then slights us and 
grieves us.

As much as lie possibly can;
He kisses us, lores us and leaves us, 

This perfidious newspaper man.

Our mother won't bare him come call-

L
»• FLAVOUR ARB FRAGRANCE, 
RICH AND WHOLESOME RIPSHESS, 

j. MtCALLUMS -FWVBCTSDW 
SCOTCH WHISKY HAS BESH Rl 
NOWN1D AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
FROM THE FIRST, WHILE FOR ITS 
STSFLINO PVRITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MORT WHOLESOME AND 
DEPENDABLE stimulant known, 

•n SALS at all bars

in*.
Hp'» no earthly good a* a "rstrh." 
l. moral» llhey My) *re appalling: 
HI» flnanr..» usually match.

He'a rolllrkln*. recklew, uncaring, 
Living but for the hour, the day: 

He's dangerouR. dubious, daring.
Not St for a husband, they say.

J
tWm. E. McIntyreI,4**!But somehow we girls are forglrlng, 

Perhaps he but needs us the more 
Because he goes wrong In the living 

And knows the old world to Its core. 
Bo we pass by the dude and the 

schemer.
Who lead In society's ran.

And cherish the thinker and dreamer 
Enshrined In the Newspaper Man.

- - Exchange.

Limitod,
Bt. John, M. B., • Agonto

Find fever with well greamed men, 
aSdlng I ha touch donating prosperity, 
and. far Holiday Olfte are always ac
ceptable. Our aleck Is unusually large 
and complete, offering a wide range 
te select from.

Prie., very from lid* to 12600.
Our dleplgy of

ESA

WILLIAM TILL TEST FAILED.
• , g , Indianapolis. lnd.,Dec. 8—In a shoot-Christmas Jewelrv ln* ma<<h |# wh,<t ,w° *<»• *»«dA-.»» ■«■■lOD -.E-TTK.il J e„ch ot|wr H ur(#|, Alb#rl p.rln-

will plaaM th# meet erhlesl buys re. 16 7««rs old, was killed by hi» play- 
An inepdetlen will east you nothing. •lew Osborne. 1* year» old. last

Compara sur prisas wMh these of nl*hl Osborne said he and Perln
playfully .hooting a. close to each oth
er aa /hey could with rtlles. Just after 
dusk, and that bo was horrified when 
ho saw hi» companion drop dead with 

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, » bullet hole In his forehead Os.
borne wee arrested, charged with man- 
staoghler.

Bank Clearings.
Bank clearings for lhe week ended 

Thursday, December Ith, 1D10, were 
11,719.171; for the corresponding 
weak Iasi year $1,637,2*7.

Christmas Gifts 
in JEWELLERY .

were
ethers. Rhodes Scholarship.

A. .1. Landry has applied for th# 
Rhodes scholarship. Mr. Landry wna 
graduated from the V. N. B. In the 
■eeeni year and la a ses W Hen. 
Judge Landry.

Choice Selection. Lowed Prices In A. Poyas,the city. All good# guaranteed.
W. PAKKC8,

13$ Mill Street.
Next te Hygienic Bakery, 16 MW

'\ "• y*
iKi |
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ZIM-lll

Maritime
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F«r Christmas Cooking, Quality Counts
NEW RAISINS. NEW CURRANTS, NEW PEELS, SHILLED NUTS 

FIGS, DATES, ALMOND MEAL, ALMOND PASTE. 
SWEET CIDER, PURE LEAF LARD.

Delivery to Carleton, Falrvllle and North End.

Phone 543 h L WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

•o

ME

%m

For Christmas--Jewelry, Etc
There is no better selection to be found than that which we are

showing
PINE GOLD JEWELRY of all descriptions.

STERLING SILVER TOIL1T SETS, ETC.
ART DEPOSIT TABLE WARE. 

A very Iqrge stock of GOLD and GOLD FILLED WATCHES. We 
will be pleased to reserve any goods selected.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Dlintsod Imesrers, Jewtkn etc. • 41 KING STREET

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING •
••THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Ring up Main 198S-11
O. W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloo St.

Have yeur 

Heating
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Plumbing 

put In shape 

far Winter.
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.ZIM-IUK CURES PILES I EM CRT SOLE HMD TEA

Once you have usedMerltlme Magistrate's Cat*. run st. jmW. Max Aitken Conducted Bi

cycle Campaign on Behalf 

of R. B. Bennett in Early 

Youth-Succeeded as Usual.

Successful k If air Given by 

Ladies’ Ai of Carmarthen 

Street M< hodist Church at 
Mrs. E.M. Robertson's Home

PURITY FCOURMr. C. B. Sanford, of Weston, Kings 
06., N. 8., a Justice of the Peace for 
the county, and a Deacon of the Bapt
ist Church in Berwick, says: I have 
ui»d Zam-Buk for plies and found it 
» splendid remedy

Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince Al
bert, Saak , writes: I must thank 
Jreu ftir the benefit ! have received 
from the use of Zam-Buk. Last sum
mer I had a fever which left me with 
piles: I started to use Zam-Buk, and 
found it gave me relief, so 1 continu 
•S With it. After uaing three or four 
bated, it effected a complete cure."

Zam-Buk will also be found u sure 
care for cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bites, ulceia, scalp seres, ring
worm, Inflamed patches, babies' erup 
tiens and chapped places, cuts, burns, 
bruises, and skin injuries 
All druggists and stores sc 
box or post free, from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, upon receipt of price. You 
are warned against harmful imitations 
and substitutes. See the registered 
name "Zam-Buk" on every package 
before buying.

Announcement of Interest in 

Annual Report of Board of 

Trade—Two British Manu

facturers to Inspect City.

you will readily pay the 
little more it may cost.
Until you have actually tried PURITY FLOUR you 
may demur at the trifle more it costs you than lower
grade flours cost---- but your first sack will show you why
that seemingly higher price is a real economy for you

It cured me "
A*The Chatham World Ln commenting 

on the victory of W\ Max Aitken, re
calls an incident of that gentleman's 
career, while living in the Mtramtcbl 
town The World says:

Mr. Aitken s first electioneering ex
perience was in upholding the randt- 
daoy of R. B Bennett when he was 
running for alderman in Chatham The 
future member for Ashton-Vnder-Lyne 
who was a student In the law office 
where the candidate was Junior part 
ner. decorated his bicycle with u big 
placard. "Vole for Bennett" and spent 
the day wheeling from house to house, 
and corner to comer, urging every
body to go to lhe polls and give the 
boy candidate a vote, ills candidate 
won, and now he hait won his own 
fight.

To have made himself n mlllonalre 
and a member of the Imperial par
liament, not by luck but by genius 
and energy, at 31. Is a great achieve
ment. Only one thing Is left for his 
ambition, and that is to win the Der-

Ttie ladies’ ai of Carmarthen street 
Methodist chui h held a successful 
Sale and tea at the residence of Mi s 
E M. Robert on, 206 Wentworth, 

yeBterdir afternoon and even-1 
There a large attendance 

rere all well patromz 
ed. Tea Was set eu from 5 tv 7 © clock 
The proceeds o the sale will be devot 
ed to the work 

The followlm 
of the tables:

Tea Table— 1rs. E. M. Robertson. 
Mrs. A. Carlow, Mrs. James Brown, 
Mrs. C. H, Hut hingh, Mrs. Deluatadt 
and Mia. (teg. (

Mr st Fame %
William, Mr 

Second 
Howe and Allé White.

Apron Table-vMrs. J. Seymour. Mrs 
D. Allen, Mra. Kenney, Mrs. Alexatt

Street, 
ening. 
and the tables

Encouraging evidences vt the pro 
gress ot St. John a* a manufacturing 
centre as well as of the possibilities 
of securing new Industries, are set 
forth in the last annual report of the 
board of trade. To 
the growth ci St. John, the following 
extract will be of Interest:

Several new industries have been 
established about St. John during this 
year. The taking over of the Cushing 
mill by the Edward Partington Pulp 
and Paper Co.. Ltd., created an open
ing for a box and shook mill that was 
readily taken advantage of by local 
capitalists, and the Wilson Box Fac
tory, established on the site of the old 
Dunn property is the result. Another 
large factory at present under con
struction, is the Canada VVooienware 
Company, in which Montreal capital
ists are largely interested.

of the church, 
iadifci were in charge

those Interested in

generally
II at fiOc Calhoun

bit* Mrs. Howe. Mrs
1rs. antes Campbell.
Famy Table- Misses I.

I 1 l The Success Orange 
Sticks.

The Allwon Nail Buf
fer [New.]

Cuticle Pee.

Candy Table -Misses L. White, A 
Evans and Hazil Deinstadt.

by.

FORMER RMNERST GIRL 
IITREITEQ IF MO

has the mi dike, sweet, wholesome taste 
every housewife tries to put iate the 
bread she bakes

PURITY FLOUR,‘moreover, is not mere
ly a bread flour It is an every-purpose 
flour. It makes the kind of pastry you 
caa be proud of—cake that invites praise 
—biscuits that suggest an encore.

Not only is PURITY the flour for econ
omy’s sake, you see, but the flour for 
quality baking. Thus, the few extra cents 
which it may cost you actually insures 
you against baking disappointments. 
PURITY FLOUR is the flour you will 
never be without, once you lull.y test its 
unusual merit».

That trial sack (which you ought to order 
this very day) will teach you what Purity 
Fleur is worth to you, as contrasted with 
an ordinary flour.

PURITY FLOUR is milled from only the 
kernels of the choicest Manitoba hard 
wheat—the world's wheat standard 

From the 84 grain elevators which we own 
and operate, we select the finest wheat of 
the year’s crop. This, at our mills, is so 
treated that only the most riehly-nourish
ing jsart of the wheat berry gets into a 
PURITY sack or a PURITY barrel 

The result is a flour so strong dial it pro
duces more bread for the quantity used 
than ordinary flour

, But bulk of product is net all you are to 
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighteri snowier bread; bread that

OBITUARY.
Enterprise

The A. E. Hamilton 
was totally destroyed 
spring has been rebuilt on a mucL 
larger and more modern scale. The re 
establishment of this factory serves 
as an Illustration of the enterprise 
of 8t. John manufacturers: within 30 
days after a fire had consumed the 
factory and surrounding buildings 
and totally destroyed all of the ma
chinery, making almost a total loss 
to the company, they were carrying 
very little Insurance at the time, fresh 
capital was subscribed 
merchants, a modern factory built, 

machinery installed, and the fac-

Jamee B, Ruse.
James Barnes Russ died suddenly 

Wednesday night at his residence, 
281 Germain street, after a few days’ 
Illness. Heart failure was the immed
iate cause of death, but Mr. Rubs had 
not been enjoying the best of health 
for some time. The deceased was 71 
years of age, a native of West Sack- 
vllle, and for twenty-three years was 
proprietor of the Russ House, a well 
known and popular Charlottetown, ho
tel. About three years ago he took 
up his residence In this city, opening 
a private boarding house that has en
joyed a considerable patronage. Mr. 
Rubs Is survived by his wife, who 
was Miss. Elizabeth Main, daughter of 
the late John Main, of Rlchlbucto, five 
daughters, Mrs. Leslie C. Wright. 
Suramerslde; Mrs. W. A. Huestis, 
Charlottetown; Mrs. Leslie McNutt, 
Malpeque, P. E. Island; Mrs. J. Gor
don Baker, Souris, and Miss Marian 
D„ at home, and by three sons, Wil
liam at Charlottetown; Charles C., In 
Montreal and Jotm at Chicago. Mr. 
Russ had many friends 
knew him will hear with regret of 
his death. A funeral sen1 ice will be 
held at the house this morning at II 
o’clock, 
to Point

factory, which 
by fire this

l

James Taylor Chained White 

Wife to Bed and Beat Her 

With Iran Poker—Drew Re
voter on Police.ROYAL

PHARMACY
47 KintSL

by St. John

Boston, Mass.,! Dev. 8.—One of the 
worst cases evtr before the Boston 
courts came up ;utia> when James H. 
Taylor, a burly negro, was held for I 
maltreating his white wife, formerly j 
Margaret Jacksoii. of Amherst. N. S.

Late last night; when the police raid
ed the house ati 5* Middlesex street, 
they were met ty Taylor who levelled 
a revolver at Sergeant. Hurley, but 
before he could (use it. Taylor was ov
erpowered,

Sergeant Hurley went Into a bed
room where he found the woman In 
bed with her hinds tied and a chain 
around her nevli, the chain being fas 
tened to the waD with a padlock.When 
released she was unable to dress un
til given food.

Taylor admitted that he had tied 
his wife up. but said his only reason 
was that he wanted her to keep in 
the house. The woman had been chain
ed for eight day- Her hands were se
curely tied behind her bac k with stout 
cords. She was I eaten with u stove 
poker at will, first in the face and then 
on the head and body.

Tiring of this form of punishment 
Taylor turned her lace toward him 
and heat her on the head and face 
with the heel ot l.is foot. He beat her 
on the botou unci then kicked her on 
the body until the young woman wish 
ed for death. Olive she was lucked 
naked in a void room.

The woman vlaims she was chained 
because she would not sell cocaine, a 
drug which Taylor sold to young girls 
and boys. Mrs. Taylor was burn in 
Prim-* Edward Island 
live in easi Xmherst, N 8

Mrs. Taylor, who Is only 22 
Old. is in hôpital 
"My maiden rame Is Mai gat 
son I am 22. and I came fi
bers!. N. 8., several months ago 
said, "when I first arrived in thl 
I worked in one of the downtown de 
part ment Motes. I lost my pus 
however, and was left practically 
ttllesa. 1 looked for work, but was un 
able to find any I saw no place to go 
and I wandered about the c ity until I 
met uuut livi vu I, who took me to the 
house in Middlesex street, where I 
met Ta y loi

tory ln operation. The factory Is now 
doing a much larger business than 
before. Another feature of this fire 
was the demonstration of loyalty of 
the employes. The day the factory 
burned every one of the company's 
employes volunteered two weeks' labor 
without salary. In order to assist in 
the re-establlshment of the business.

The Dunlap Cooke Company of Can
ada. Ltd., recognizing the advantages 
of St. John as a manufacturing cen
tre, have moved their manufacturing 
business from Amherst. N. 8., to St. 
John.

lb
tiegin with a smell tried sack, if you are 
dubious. Your grocer caa supply you.

and all who

“ More bread and better bread ”
The Edward Partington Pulp & 

Paper Co.. Ltd., are refitting the Cush- 
ing mill with new machinery and will 
operate it iu connection with their 
present mills, the company Is also 
endeavoring to secure additional land 

their plant upon which to estab-

d the body will be takes 
Chene for Interment.
John Wade.

SHEEP GROWER 
HAS SUCCESS

The funeral of John Wade was held 
yesterday lit St. Andrews. Mr. Wade 
who celebrated lijs. 
few weeks 
after a fort 
native of York Cpunty. and went to 
St. Andrews as a young 
wife died a few years ago 
hers of his surviving ,fami 
Joseph Wade, Mrs. Rowland 
Augusta Wade, 8|. Andrews; John 
Wade, C.P It. cpn^uçtor; Chas. F. 
Wade, druggist. uttd Mrs. John Cougle 
of tit. John.

you to attend to this yourself send 
them to the PERCY J. STEEL SHOE 
STORES, either 519 MAIN STREET 
or 205 UNION STREET and their 
wants will be properly and promptly 
filled. At these stores there is only 
one price, so that the children 
are perfectly safe In coming; they 
will receive the same courteous treat
ment they would if you were with 
them, and they will get things just as 
cheap. In the North End where Mr. 
Steel started thia one price only eye- 
tern, the parents now send their chil
dren to be fitted satisfied that they are

r^ws 
91st birthday a 1led llsh u large paper millago, died on Monday night 

night's illness. He was a
Present Industries Enlarged.Seasonable 

Sale of 
Mens & Boys 
CLOTHING

taan. HIm 
The mem- 

ily are Dr. 
i. and Miss

The T. 8. «Hums Company, manu
facturing brushes, brooms, etc., have 
purchased all of that property on Un- 
Ion Street, west of their present fac
tory to Brussels Street, upon which 
to build additional factory facilities. 
This Itu* been made necessary in or
der to handle the Increased volume 
of trade this company is doing in the 
Western Canadian market and serves 
as a 
tages St
terminus of the great railway sys
tems in Canada.

Practically all of lhe St. John fac
tories are experiencing I he same ex
pansion of trade this year 
T. McAvity A Sons are at present in
vestigating several sites In this cl I y 
preparatory to establishing additional 
factory facilities to employ six hun
dred bauds in order to meet the de
mands of their Western trade.

Th*- work of the New Industries 
Committee Is so closely allied with 
that ui lilt 
that this committee 
dune the work of both 
tee is now in correspondence With a 
number of British manufacturers vs ho 
have been Interested In openings here 
for the manufacture of different lines 
of goods
have expressed their Intention *tu vis
it St. Joliu during the coming 
see for themselves Just wb 
chances of business are.

James Telford of Sussex Won 
Sweepstakes at Amherst 
fair--Believes in New Bruns
wick for Sheep Herding.

li*

t Mrs. J. A. MacCallum.
The death of Mr*. J. A. MacCallum, 

widow el' John A. MacCallum. form
erly of Windsor. N-.B., occurred at 
St. George. N.H.. on Tuesday 
Ing, Dec. dlh. Mrs. MacCallum was 

'taken ill about live weeks ago with a 
serious attack of heart trouble, follow- 

I -d by acute Bright s disease. Six 
i children are left fo nrourn the loss of 
a loving mother. They are: Mrs. T. 
H. White of Shelburne. N.8. ; B. Law
rence MacCollutn of - New York; Mrs. 
J. B
Grant. S. Sherman.
Maine; Grave and George at home 

Gen. G. N. Johnstone.

<
good Illustration of the advan 

lobn enjoys in being theGet the habit ef sav
ing money by buying 
your clothing at oui 
new store, even If It 
a little bit out ef the 
way down at

15 Mill St.
Opposite Rankinee,
Fraser Fraser &

in good hands and new he le open onAnytime now neceeelty may arise
school children fitted Union street, the parents In that vi- 

asked to become familiar
Her parents for having the

out on their way to school with new cinity are
convenient for with hie methods.

A man who i-* confident that sheep 
raising can be profitably and success
fully carried on in this province, is 
James A. Telford, of Paris. Ont . who 
has bought 7<10 acres of land near Sus 
sex and has established a sheep 
there. It was chiefly through th 
forts of A It 
Telford was induced to settle in this

rubbers. If It le notsufferings severely- 
ret Jack 
■oui Am-

s fit>
HOTELSRECORD CROPS II

Woodworth.- Toronto; Mrs.
Hrownvtlle Jet., gar. (Minton; J P Mr-Peake, 

It Hatbeway. do ; F L Chip- 
Robe rt Paddock, N Y ;

Miss Landn . 
N Y

Co. I'liuiuson. that Mr i F M Kd,
Flou; L l 
man, Huston 
Mrs .1 H (’alder, do 
Triton : W II Mott and wife 
A Dunn. Moncton. P P McDonald 
Boston ; John Kelie. Winnipeg; Sami 
Si hutteld. do Hubert Collins, do. f 
K Ellis, du G F tiitt. do; Win < are> 
Steven. Sa.sk: Wm Rouse du: Mrs l< 
It Black. Satkvllle- •(' N Mu wear rut 

William Jardine Montreal. Mr and Mrs Chus A Mutt 
led some wheat Bathurst; A E Brown, tiaskaichewan. 
St; bushels from < il Hunier. Montreal: A E Elliot, To 

lie also imported von to ; u

province and lie has been so 
pleased with the outlook thaï 
endeavoring to induce other Out a Mo 
farmers to come to the province and 
follow ills example.

At present he has the only sheep 
fai m In the province and an idea of 
the success he has met with ns well us 
of the class of Stock which he Is intro 
during to the province may be gleaned 
from his record at the Amherst w Inter 
fair where he exhibited in compeli 
tlon with all comers and won a fine 
list of prizes.

In all In* won IH lll'sls. v seconds. 
3 thirds and I fourth as well as grand 
champion best she 
best lamb at the 
tin- different clusaes is as follows

I si and 2nd Cots wolds; 1st. 3rd 
4i li Lincolns; 2nd Cols wolds, aged 
ewe; 2nd. 3rd < ulsWold ewea.

Southdown* 1st. aged 'ewe; 4th, I 
year old ewe; 1st old y eu r old wet h 
or; 1st, 2nd. Wether lauibs.

Shropshire— 1st. aged ewe; 2nd. 
yearling ewe: 1st. ewe lamb.

Oxford 2nd. aged ewe; 4th, ewe

Hampshire»—1st, 2nd aged ewe 1st 
yearling ewe ; 1st. yearling wether; 
1st, wether lamb.

Champion lamb all breeds compet
ing. Champion owe Oxfords. Hump 
shires. Suffolk competition. Best flock 
Shorthorn sheep. Ben

greatly 
he is Kent County Man Receives 

heavy Yield from Imported 
Grain — Storm Throws Up 
Lobsters on Shore.

itg Committee, 
has practically 

The commit-

Ad vertlsln
Tuscaloosa, Alp... .Dec. 8.—General 

George N. Johustope.. one of the few 
surviving general*, of the Civil War 
bet w» en the Vujted States, Is dead 
here, aged 7» year*, lie was born 
In Hillsboro. N, « . .May. AM, 1832. and 
came iu Alabama with his parents 
in 1834
lie entered the Fourth Alabama Infan
try as a lieutenant and ms- rapidly 
to be a brigadier general. After the 
war be practiced law . President 
rlsun appointed lüm.u member of the 
Civil Service t ‘urnmission with Tin it 
dote Roosevelt. . . .

Clapboards and Shingles
.also—

Rubereid Roofing 
Aiirray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. .B

For Protestant Orphanage.
Tlie following subscriptions un

gratefully ucki.uwiedged by the Board 
of Munugein 
Protestant Ui 
kiue. Treasurei 
A W. Peter- 
John Rus-ell
ing, Mrs t F Woodman
Rev. W. F tfueta, Mrs. T. S. Simms
DeB Car? Un
lard Smith

pp. I H. \\uudhurn, S. S. Hall. Mrs 
D. W. Puddlugton. Mrs. (!. A. Horton 
G. F A And sun. $3.UO each; W 
Smith. Miss Pauline Whittaker. F. 
Flewelllng. I 
McDonald Teh 
each;Robert It*
Wm. M. Frase 
Geo. Clarke II \V
Byron Cushing, Mrs. F. Mahoney. Mrs 
Alex. Blnnlnv M. L. Coombs 
de Forest. F It Falrweathvr 
each; Thos. I.euingham, fide.

Two of these gentlemen
At the outbreak of Hie wai Ku hibiu lu Dec. 8 

ui Pardlncvllle, ini 
this year that gav 
12 Uushefis .suw
outs, and from 
leaped fill bushels

’I horbtiin Bowser, KeXlon, 1- ft on dun 
Wednesday tor New York

Dr. F \\ ’Foxier was in Newcastle

The link will suuii be tiouU-d. and \ \

year to 
at tin# ii-ui of the St. John

Other maim 
facturer* nearer home have already 
Investi 
It will 
uieuts in

plian Hum II. <’. Kan 
Oho. McKean, $2'»: 

>20; Chus II. I'eti-ra 
r.. Waterbary & His 

$IU each

KuUliibuii. i algor.v ; I ’ II 
Edgar starrat, 

Winnipeg. K Mould!* and wife. Lon 
I H Hutchinson. Calgary. Mrs 

.1 Locke. I an Report las Ktddell, Will 
uiprg .las \\ Bruiiakili. Kaiibe. Soak 
F A Hollow rale Toronto ; W 11 Mutin, 

Alex Lesli- Montreal; H A Pus 
cessful skating reason is ant Ici ter. Ottawa .1 Dry un Medicine Hoi.

.1 II Lewis, do A M Barrett. Suck
iven in ville A A Landry. Dorchester : M
ssociu Cuk>- Vuiivouvei ; U 1. Tzell, i 'heater. 

A V White. Toronto

tlG pounds sowing, b«- riarke. McLeod. Alta
Hui

ted the possibilities here, and
largely depend on what Induce 

the way or bonus->. exemp- 
are offered by other cities

it tlie show and 
uw His record in

*ep
sin

ip
lions, etc
il, Hie Maritime Provinces, wbethel 
I hey locate here or not.

No Inducements Offered.

The happiness of Heaven which 
aucoeeds on the removal of the love 
ef self and the love of the world I» 
so great thel It exceeds every appre- 
henalen of men.—A. C. 10-/24—Swe
denborg.

Grand Week-End Show at Nickel. 
Now i hui thv Wtulhei has become a 

bit settled, and .the .crisp 
and welcome snow suggest 
Cln Istiau*. thv c.iowd* that make the 
Nickel their aniusemonl headquarters 
are happier than- ever 
Is to be 
meiicctl
out a doubt. Theiv will be three dis
tinct headliRers. The Vltagraph Co. 
will offer "Jean Goes Fishing." a 
charming ehlld-stdry wirli u’sagacious 
collie dog who dues life saving deeds 
with almost human Intelligence The 
Lublu Co. presinr "Brothers." a story 

iof the east and west*with a melo-dra- 
malic touch. The new Pat he Amerl- 

Co. Iinvtr prox'ed theras-lws 
musters of the photographic art and 
also the art of acting hi the late 
society drama "Ficklb- Ctrpld 
three pictures are lir reality star nun

Where Art Thou?" and the Orchestra 
will play. Tomorrow afternoon the 
children will have a gr< 
show, and on Monday t 
Own Co. In the music play The Nar- 

fAM a row Escape of Santa Claus" will put
wJV# IVI €1 -FIVe UOJ on the prettiest and funniest little

Christmas piece the children have, 
ever enjoyed In this popular house 

_____________  of pure fun.

lui via Wllhun, .1 Wil 
it T. Leav in E V\Z winter air 

a "white"
Sll

The committee has carefully avoid 
ed suggesting iu any prospective new 
Industry the idea of tux exemptions, 
free sites, ett 
Common Council has decided whether 
or not it would be advisable for the 
city to have some proposition like the 
offering of portions of its land for fut 
torv site purposes at a nominal rent

he entertainment to be 
Ui- hull by the Improvement 
lion of the Grammar school on the 
eveiling of the lath, Is expected to 
alt 1 act a good audience. Miss Sara 
King Dobson, elocutionist, of Mom tun
will be assisted bv some of the best Hatbeway. Boston; G A Maguire 
louai musical talent Angeles V\ S Carter. A l< Wet mure.

The si holier John Millard. Captain W 1 Scott. \\ (’ Clark, Ralph F All- 
A-rseneuu. loaded with lumber, left mg. Fredericton: A Saunders. Calais; 
011 Moudax for Charlottetown '-«‘o Stokes, and Wife. Moose .law . \V

Miss Florence Bourqu-. daughter K Pinson. Bangor H M Armstrong, 
of l)r Bourque. M. P. I* is ill a- the Chlpinan. T W Bradshaw .1 Whetton, 
convent in Buctouche. A Levy. Saskatoon : S M Day. Lon-

J. C. Ellis, connected with a large don; A I) XV< tniore. Mrs Wetmore. 
fishing concern in Boston, was in town Truro D D v< Ku>. Kent ville; It i. 
this week. Myles, Nhw Mills: Mr and Mrs Geo

Mrs. John Dunn, of Lord's Mills. D Prescott. Albert; .1 A Molsaac. 
came from Boston on Saturday where -Moncton 

j she has been visiting for some weeks 
John Graham, who has been in tht 

west for some time has returned to Cush!
West Branch.

The recent storm was the 
that has been here for years 
several hundred cards alo-

*A
The bill that, 

put on the week-end now coni- 
Is one. that will please with

K. Machum. ('has. 
aph Put>. Co. $2.00 

. Mrs. T. A. Oodaoe. 
Alfred Bur h y. 1)

Mai hum Mrs. G.

until such time as the
Oufferin.

H A Fry. Heals (’ Wright. A M

25c. for a 51b. bag s. s.
$1 00al. fixed valuation for taxation, etc., 

which might be used in finally decid
ing u prospect In favor of locating 
here. The committee Is agreed that 
the offering of large .inducements In 
to be avoided so fur us possible, and 
is strengthened in this opinion by the 
fuel that many of those cities In the 
Culled States and Canada that have 
ill the past offered large bonuses have 

abandoned this method of

Factory Sites.
t for three wethG-n-l-T-Z W. E. Anderson, eccretary of the 

estvrday. 
ment of

Board of Trade, talking 
with reference to the at 
M. W. Dohei : > that it would be well 
If the Board of Trade kept on record 
a list of available factory sites, said 
the board re< ognlzed the importance 
of this and had made every effort to 
compile suvli a list. By advert lament 
in all the St. John papers they had 
asked citizens to put them in posses
sion of such information and the sole 
response was three answers, two of 
them from outside parties. They had 
also sought to secure information by 
direct communication with property 
owners but found a general unwilling
ness to give the board the information 
desired.

j: Mr. Telford’s settling in the 
vince will save thousands of d 
to the breeders, sending money 10 
Ontario Jor their stock sheep, besides 
proving to the farmers that sheep 
breeding can be as successfully carried 
on as in Ontario or any province In the 
Dominion.

Mr Telford is going to Paris. Ont. 
to be married and returns to Sussex 
about Jan 1st when he will stock 
the farm with .r>0U registered ewes of 
the popular breeds.

at
trading new industries altogether, and 
urc relying upon extensive advertis
ing of their natural advantages In
stead.

Where the city of 8t. John owns 
so much vacant laud, however, the 
comiqtGee considers that the offering 
of a site to a new industry at a 
nominal rental would not only be of 
assistance iu deciding the prospect in 
favor of the city, but would prove 
beneficial to the city In receiving some 

from Its otherwise' non-pro-

Mr. Baxter will sing "Alice, Victoria.
Jlhn II Murphy. Hamilton: F IT 

ng. Boston ; A 11 Thompson and 
Fredericton ; F Lister. Mi-Adam :eat holiday 

he Nickels wifi
worsn T B Tftpley. Brownvtlle Jet: W D Oil- 

For lies. Springfield; Mr and Mrs. P Ram- 
the se.». Lipton. Sask 
of Saskatoon; G W Dewhurst. Stubbs 

besides an bard: Edward II Mikeo.Sheffleld. Eng

W K Shepherd
North Beach ther- were hun 

I lobsters washed aslion
immense quantity of other kinds of A Kirk, North Bay; J A Mason, Nel- 

Cathedral Services. flab. Some of the tish-rmen say there sor-
Yesterday being the feast of the was more lobsters than all the traps Hllma llendrlken, Winnipeg; Miss A 

Immaculate Conception. Pontifical would secure in a season. Carr. W Carr. Sifton. Man; .1 H Neill.
High Mass was sung In the Cathedral (\ B. Herett, of Petitcodiac. is lu Montreal ; Geo .1 Johnson. J R Jones. 
In the morning with His Lordship Bis- town. R Thompson, Winnipeg; It Macken-
hoy Casey as celebrant Re . A. W. Mrs. Geo. H. All-o, of Dalhousle zie. M- Adam Jet:Geo 11 Turton. .Mont- 
Meahan was deacon. Rev . S. O'- Junction, is visiting her mother, Mrs. real:A M Danu. Hampton: Mrs Thomp- 
Keefe, sub-deacon ; Rev. W . Duke, a Dunn, at Harcourt. sen. Beaver Harbor; V.' F Nicholson,
high priest; Rev. M. O'Brien, master The Swedish Lumber Company is Ht Stephen ; A A Stevens 
of ceremonies. Pontifical vespers were ishipping large quantities of laths to " hit 
sun g In the Cathedral last evening, 'yt. John by rail to he shipped from 
and Benediction of the Most Blessed I there 
Sacrament followed. ' The

( 1 >
G W Webster. Nelson ; Miss

To Dlecues Church Union.DIED. revenue 
ductlve property’Çhe Youne People's Association of 

8t. David's church will hold a church 
union meeting on Monday 
h o'clock, to which all in 
the question of church union are In- 
vit ted
stock and Rev. L. B. Gibson of St. 
Stephen, have accepted an Invitation 
to be present and state the arguments 
which are being advanced against 
union, and Aid. Willet will read a 
paper on The Formir Unions In the 
History of the Presbyterian Church 
In New Brunswick 
of tit. John will meet the 
day. when 
will be taken.

Funeral of Wm. Spencer,

The funeral of William Spencer, 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from the home of his son .Joseph 8pen 
ter, 73 Moore street. The funeral »er 
vices were conducted by Rev. H. D 
Marr. Intorment was In Cedar Hill

Eight Operations.
MIhh Nora Stevens, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Stevens, of Musquash, who 
has been in th* hospital since last 
July, suffering from an Injury to her 
right leg, was taken to her home on 
Wednesday to spend Christmas. 
Since Ml* Slovens has been In the 
hospital eight operations have been 
performed on the limb and it is not 
known as yet whether or not Miss 
Stevens will have to return to the 
hospital.

MMh«n~ On tbe 'th Inst., the Rev. 
Richard Mather» In the 70th year 
of hi» a*e.

Funeral will be held on Saturday 
nut, at 2 pm

evening at 
terested In King’s County Company.

Richard C. McQuln. Warren C. Me- 
Quin, Sydney McQuln, Fenobsquis; 
Joshua D. Lolzeaux. Plainfield, N. J.. 
and J. Herbert McFaden, Sussex, are 
aeekhig Incorporation as the McQuln 
Lumber Company, and generally to 
carry on business In lumbering, mill
ing, dry goods, boots and shoes, hard
ware, Jewelry, plumbing, tinsmiths, 
druggists, stationery, drapers, haber
dashers, milliners, dressmakers», tai
lors, furriers, lacemen, clothiers, hos
iers. glovers, dealers in harness, furni
ture. house titters, to manufacture and 
sell Portland cement, quarry stone, 
manufacture carriages, buy and sell 
live stock, grain seeds, farm produce, 
erect and operate elevators, to cure 
and sell fish, and meats, canned veget 
ables etc., to carry on brokerage busi
ness. ami business In various other 
lines The capital stock is $21,000.

Rev. O. D. Ireland of Wood
MW1, from 8t. Paul’s
( Valley 1 Church to Pernhllt Ceme
tery. The body will lie In the 
chutth from 10 a m. on the day at 
the funeral.

Fort Fairfield. Me

Taken Off Route.by steamer.
Woman's Auxiliary of St 

Mary’s church will hold a supper and from
sale In the hall on Monday evening. Bayswater, cam»' down to Indlantown

yesterday to Aie laid up for the wIn-

Steamer Maggies Miller, which run* 
Millidgeville to Summersldi* and

Make Claim For Wages
Judge Forbes in chambers yester- j December 12th. 

day heard a number of application* j On Monday night Rdbert Phlntiey, ter 
for wages against the insolvent Em- who has just returned from a trip to 
ery, McLaughlin Co.. ___
lowed the claims of those who were the members of Rlchebucto 
not in the employ of the company 30 ;ance division on his trip, 
days before the assignment was made j 
and also the claims of those employe* 
who were stockholders John A. Barry
appeared for a number of the wage ] Nerepis Station, desire to thank their 
earners. E. S. Ritchie for other credt- I many friends for the sympathy shown 
tors, and the assignee. L. P. D. Tilley, lthem in tbe lose of their little 
appeared in person. ter, Gladys.

©n(0) The Presbytery 
following 

the vote on ehuroh union Ltd. He dlsal- the west, gave an Interestln talk to 
emper-

Drupgist Assigns.
Joseph H. Hawker. OntrevtUe, Car* 

leton county, druggist, has assigned 
S. H. Hawker. St. John.

g i 
TProperty Transfer.

The transfer of a vacant lot on the 
eastern side of Carmarthen street, be
tween Duke and Mecklenburg streets 
from George 
L. Hlppreli. 
gietry office yesterday. Mr. Slpprell 
It is understood, will build on th-

CHILDREN’S EYESIGHT.
If the child muet have glasses let 

them be right. The fitting of child
ren's spectacles le a specialty with 
ue. We will furnish glasses that can 
be ween with ease and comfort. Q. 
■OVANER, Optician, SS Deck Street. 
Cieee st • p. m„ Saturday at 9 p. m.

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McKenzie.S. M. Johnston to Roy 

was recorded at the re Shiloh’s Cure
quickly stops conch», euree wolO», - — 
tta làroeieud Image. - - - SS
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The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new stack ef the latest end 
best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you te call and «am
ple them, aa they comprise the 
very sweetest odeurs.
«ARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

109 Brussels St.

PURITy
?£. c
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FINANCE Divide Your 
I n vestments

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET It la a good plan to distribute money among different typos of in- 
vestments, rather than to place it all In one class of security.

Our list comprises a large number of Issues carefuHy selected with 
due regard to the requirements of investors In the Maritime Pro
vinces. It is an offering which will give you an excellent opportunity 
for favorable investment. The return varies from 4 per cant, to 7J4. 
per cent, according to the class of security chosen.

We will be glad to enter Into a discussion of the. whole subject 
of your Investments with you, as we believe that you will recognise 
at once the value of our suggestions.

At present we are offering to yield 6 per cent, a number of high 
grade bonds whose merits we have closely investigated.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of d. C. Macllntosh A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Stret, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb's Corner.)

■hares
Sold Pilous High Low

.4 30200 63% 63% 61%
Close

Amalg. Copper.............. ....
Am. Host Silt**!».. ...»
Am. Tell and Tele.. ..
Am. Car and Fdry.................
Am. Cotton Oil......................
Am. Steel Foundries.. .
Am Loco................................. » *.
Am. 8m. and Ref......... .. ..
Am. Sugar................................... ....
An. Copper................ ... .....................
Atchison..............................................
Bait and Ohio..................................
S ft T........................................
Can. Pac. Rail.. ... .................
Cfces. aad Ohio.................................
Chic, and 8t Pant........................
Chic, and North West.................
Col. Fuel and iron...................  .
Kuu. City South ......................   ..
Con. ‘3a*. . ..................................
l.ehigh Valley..................................
Denver and R. Q..............................
Nevada Con.....................................
Erie.................................. ...................
tiendrai Electric....................  ..
tir. Nor. Pfd.......................................
Int. Met.................................................
Louie, and Naan..............................
Miss. Kan. and Texas....................
Miss Pacific........................ .... ..
Nat. Lead.............................................
X T. Central............................... ....
N. Y.; Out. and West..................
Not. Pac.. ....................................
Nor. and West..................................
Par. Mall..............................................

People’s tias......................................
Pr. Steel Car....................... .... ..
R.v Steel Sp.......................................
Reading.................................................
Rep. lr.
Rock

63*4
37%38•• •• 550C 36%

140%,. ». .... 139%
.. .. 1300 49
.. .. 2100 57%

140%, 119% 
49% 18% Montreal, Que., Dec. 8—The local 

grain markets continue unchanged. 
Prices quoted today were:—-

OAT8—Store No. 2 Canada West 
39 1-2 cents to 39 3-4 cents; No. 3 
Canada West 381-2 cents; extra No.
1 feed, 38 3-4 cents to 39 cents; No.
2 white local 38 cents to 38 1-2 cents; 
No. 3 white local 37 cents; No. 4 
white local 37 cents to 37 1-4 cents.

HAY—Active, No. I $12.50 to $13; 
No. 2 extra $11 to $12;
$9.50; clover mixed $7.50 
$7 to $7.5u.

MILLFEED—Stron 
$18.50 to $19; 
dlings, Ontario 
Manitoba $21; mouillle $20.25.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents $4.70 to $5; straight rollers $4.- 
30 to $4.00; straight rollers in bags. 
$2 to $2.00; extras $1.65 to $1.75.

EGGS—Receipts of eggs were 72 
cases. The market remains firm un
der a good demand from all sources. 
The cold weather of the past few days 
has curtailed the supplies. New laid 
are quoted at 42 to 40 cents dozen, 
and selects at 30 to 32 cents dozen.

POTATOES—The demand for pota
toes is good, and the market is ac
tive and steady. Sales of eariots of 
Green Mountains were made at 80 
cents and in a Jobbing way at $1 to 
$1.05 per hag.

48%
56%57% >5%
40%40% 10%

35%.. .. 400
..26900 

.. .. 100
.............. $00
...........  7700
.... 2200 
.. .. 1700 
.. .. 600 

. $7ou

36 ;«•%
;i%

113%
73%73% 73%

114% 114%IN
39%39 <939%

>3% mo%
104*,.
99 100

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.105%
74%

192% 
SO Vi

105%
74%

192%

W4%
71 73%

191%

119%
143%

No. 2 $9 to 
to $8; clover

7980% HOWARD P. ROBINSON, MgnESTABLISHED 1873a12121%
144%

U9%
113%

10%

174%
27%
18%
26%
F.l

Telephone, Maine—2329.143%
g. bran. Ontario, 
lobu $18; Mld-

!... 1500 
. 400 
. 1800

30
Direct Private Wire*

St John, N. A
Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street,
Muni
$22.50 to $23; short s.

20%
132%
177

10%
132%
176%

132%
175%
27
18%
26%

V.1%

30%
140%

111

28.. .. 200 
. .. 900
.... 1300

19 19
26%27

151%
121%

700
.. 2100 
.. 7.UU0 
.. 500
.. I1UO 
.. 2900 

1000 
.. 5800

121
2020 2142 142Ml

30%30% 30%
45%
51%

45%45% 44%
51%

109%

212%

51%
110% 111 1 I I

39 2.. r.ooo
.. 10UU

113 113%
96%

113%
96 96% 96%
29%500 31 3130%

127%... 2400 
.. 200

127% 128%
104%

128%
104%04%

Toronto.

Toronto. Out., Dec. 8.— More liberal 
offerings of Ontario wheat have betn 
encouraged by good sleighing, at 
country centres, and the prices of
fered to farmers are no higher. Both 
< anada Western and Ontario oats are 
steady and dull. Mlllfeed jogs along 
at a pace set several weeks ago.

Quotations are as follows:
WHEAT—Ontario wheat ; No. 2 

winter wheal, 85 cents to 86 cents 
outside, according to location.

MANITOBA WHEAT— No. I North- 
cru 98 1-2 cents; No. 2 Northern 93 
12 cents; No. 3 Northern 93 tents; 
winter storage tioderlch 1 cent extra.

OATS—Canada Western No. 2, 38 
1-2 tents; No. 3 Canada Western 37 
cents at Lake ports for immediate 
shipment; Ontario No. 2 white 33 
cents to 34 cents outside; No. 3 white 
32 cents to 33 cents outside. 35 cents 
to 36 cents on track at Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $19 a 
ton; shorts $21 per ton on track at 
Toronto: Ontario Bran $20 a ton; 
shorts $22 a ton on track at Toronto.

300 28% 2929
31 31 31

159500 144% 145 142% 144%
and Steel..

Islam...............
Sluss Sheffield.. ..
Veuthern Pac............
Soo...............................
Southern Railway. 
It ah Copper. . 
Union Pacitli*............
U. S. Rubber.. ..

S. Steel.................
V. S. Steel Pfd...
Virginia Chem...........

500 30%
29%

30% 3u 30
. .. 5300
. .. 700 .........
•...,12000 112% 
. .. 14U0 128 % 
.... 1300 23%

.- 5800 44>4
167% 
32 % 
72%

29%
48%

28 % 29%
48%

113
48 Hre, Motor Car and Motor Boat113 111

128% 127
84%
4H

128

INSURANCE24% 24% 
45% 

168% 
32% 
72% 

110%

45 %
.............111800

.. 300
................224000
....................1500
................ 2300

Sales—11 a. m . 176.400; Noon, 276.100; i

108
33 32%
72% 7o 

115% 115
59», 60% 59

p. nt.. 481.000; 3 p. m.. 775,200.

JARVIS a WMITTAXBl Owner»! Agente, 74 Prince Wm. StI
%

60% MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
•SMOOJlS

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Macintosh A Co.

Bid. Ask.Miscellaneous.
Asbestos Com........................1£ 10
Asbestos Pfd.. . . . .51.
Black Lake Com......................18 17
Black Lake Pfd....................45 ..........
Black Lake Bunds......................... 77
Can. Pac. Rail.....................192% 192%
Can. Con...................................  39 38%
Cement Coni...........................  23 22%
Cement Pfd...............
Cement Bonds.. ..
Can. Car Bonds. . ,
Col. Cot. bonds'. . .
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Can. Rub. Pld.. .
Can. Rub. Bonds.............................
Crown Reserve.....................272
Detroit United.. ..
Dont. Tex. Com.. .
Dorn. Tex. Pfd.. .
Dent, coal Bonds................... 97 96
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . . 103 102
Dont. I. and S. Bonds. ....
Duluth Superior..................... 80
Havaua Com...........
Hal. Elec. Tram................. 131 129
Illinois Tree. Pfd.......................91 90%
Laurentlde'Com...................170 160
Laurentlde Pfd.................... 176 160
Lake Woods Com................131% 131
St. Paul SB Marie..............127% 127%
Mexican.................................... 86 85%
Mont. Telegraph............................
Rio Com......................................103 102%
Mont. St. Rail......................221 220%
Mont. II. and P...................134% 134%
Mont. Steel Works. . .126 121
Mackay Com......................................
Muvkay Pfd.......................................
Niplssing. . ....................................
N. S. s. and C. Com.. . . 85% 84
New Que. t 'uni..................... 59 58
New Que. Bonds. . .«
Ogilvie com
Ogilv.le Bonds.....................113
Penman.......................
Penman Pfd.. . .
Porto Rico Com...................  50 49
Porto Rico Bonds. . . . 85 84%
Rich, and Ont. Nav............. 90% 90
Rio Jan. Bonds. . ... 98 .........
Bhawlnlg 
Tor. St.
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .lift 108
Toledo Electric.................... s
Tex. Bonds C....................... 97 95%
Tex. Bonds B...............................
Winnipeg Electric. . . .194 
Winnipeg Bonds. . ,

Banks.

City Cobalt..............
Little Nlpisslng ..
N. 8. Cobalt .. ..
Peterson Lake..............» • 17
Can. Light & Power .. . 52% 55
Mexican Tram.................... 118% 120
Hlllcrest .. ..
Sherbrooke .. .*
W. C. Power ....... 41

„ .. 27 29
.. . 19% 22
... . 16 17
.. . 19% 22DAILY ALMANAC. with heavy westerly 

by (’apt Bale str Ont 
last night.)

gftles i Reported 
re which arrivedFriday Dec. 9th, 1910.

. .. 7.58Sun rises
Shipping Notes. . 4.27 

. . 4.48 
. .11.21

Sun sets . . .
High water'..
Low water 

Atlantic Standard time.

30.. . 29
. 25

Schr Thomas S Dennison from Por
to Rico for Mobile, before reported 
passed with mizzeu and 
carried away has put

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
42% ■85

anker masts 
o Kingston.

sp
int

98
Montreal Curb Sales.

Asb. fractions $169.82#70; 254.73® 
70;; 291.58S70; 198.56® 70; 35.40®,

. 103

. 99%

. 94

. 101%

By Direct Private Wiree to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived. Thursday Dec. 8.

St mr. Orttro. 1249. Bale, from Ber-

sengers and general cargo 
Slrur. Asturte. 717. Yoi 

ney. C. B., R. P. and W. 
ions coal.

Schr. R. P. S.. 74, Baird from Lon
donderry, X. S.. Master, with 150 tons

.la
The Rr str Aslarte. Capt Young, ar

rived in port yesterday from Sydney 
CB. with 1.805 tons coal for the Dom-

70
New York, Dev. S.—At ten o'clock 

this morning the census was out its 
estimate of the amount of cotton gin
ned by Dec. I, showing 10.139.186 
bales as against 8,804.153 on Nov. 
14th last, 8.876.886 on Dec. of lust 
year and 11.008.611 in 1908.

The figures were larger than was 
popularly expected and caused a 
heavy selling movement which con
tinued intermittently throughout the 
session. The opening range was 8 to 
10 points below lust night's closing 
and final prices proved to be the low
est of the day ranging from 20 to 25 
down. The census figures have doubt 
less caused some modification of low 
crop views among many people, but 
the bull leaders professed no surprise 
at the showing, asserting that, it 
wholly in line with their 
that crop had been ginned more rap
idly than any
cedent can be found to supi 
theories of the extremists both ways 
with regard io the size of the crop. 
It is worth notice, however, that upon 
the basis of the recent contentions of 
the bulls that 90 per cent, of the yield 
was ginned to Dec. 1, the matheinail 

ndlcation Is in
bah s. Many unbiased people, how
ever. do not believe It possible that 
ginning will close so abruptly alter 
the fitst of December. While the 
bulls seemed able to harmonize gin 
nlng report with a, moderate view of 
the < rop. they have been called on to 
explain large ginning figures since the 
middle of Oct. Out* opinion or rather 
guess is that the census report Indi
cates a crop In excess of 11.500,000 
bales, but we doubt If such an out
turn would materially affect the go
ing level of prices.

JUDSON ft CO.

I, Windward Islands and Derner- 
Wra. Thomson A: t'o., malls pas-

ing from Syd- 
F. Starr, 1805

97 W. C. Power 76 43.
Hlllcrest Pfd. 10®80 1-2.
La Rose 25®4.45; 25®4.50.
HI 11crest Common 55®30.
Afternoon—Demerara Elec. Ry. 17®

inion Coal Company, 
ing ihe str will loud 
UK by .1 Malcolm .Vluckay.

Engineer Mavnair has oeen promot
ed a chief on hoard the Eastern Steam
ship Company's str the Calx 
r turn lug between this port and Bos

After disoharg- 
deals for the

265
.. .. 53%
. . . 62
. ..101

53
60%
99

76.
in Austin, La Rose 150®4.45.

Asb. fractions $2S3.96®'70.
The Boston Curb-

95%
78%

. .. 94% 92C'hignecto. 36. The lar 
garet S,
of port yesterday hound to 
lumber ladenx

Capi Martin Forrest late master of 
the Battle liner Pandosla and Man
chester City, called at the pilot rooms 
yesterday. He is on his way home to 
England front Vancouver where he has 
been situated for the past four years. 
The captain It. looking well.

Articles were opened at the office 
of the U S shipping 
terday for the silt 
re nee and Fannie Palmer, to coal ports 
and back east 
Sluttsoii to St 
Portland Argus, Dec 7.

Capt T W Dunham, a well known 
Maine shipmaster, died in hospital at 
San Francisco on Saturday last. Ho 
had for many years commanded differ
ent vessels in the Standard Oil Cos 
fleet; his lust charge being the ship 
Astral, which arrived at San Fran 
cisco on Sept 16, ho being sick at the 
time and going frem her to the hos
pital.

Coastwise- Stmr 
Canning. Port (irevillo and eld.; Schr. 
Hustler 42. Hill. Walton and dd. 

Cleared Dec. 8.
Coastxvise— Schrs. Ettie May, Carter. 

Waterside; lolanthe, i>eighton, Grand 
Harbor.

three masted schr Mar- 
apt Knowlton, sailed out 

Boston,

go
Ctl Zinc 25%—26.

East Butte 11%—12.
Nor. Butte 28%
Lake Copper 32%—33. 
Boston Ely 1—1-16.
Davis 1%- %.
Franklyn 9%—10.
First Natl. Copper 1%—15.16. 
Trinity 4%- 5.
U. S. Mining 31 %—32.
Chino Copper 20% 21%. 
Granby 37%—38.
Isle Royale 16%—17.

Sailed. Dec. 8.
Stmr. Athenia, 5523. McNeill, for

Glasgow.
St in r. Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan for 

Boston via East port.
Schr. Ma 

for Boston,
395.722 fett spruce plank eti

145

contention
commissioner ves
ts Alice M Law-

rgaret G.. 299, Knowlton, 
Royal Hank of Canada. on record. Ample pre- 89

74
llso tor the Minnie 
in NB via. C.alals.-r-

; ii
.loi

10.65 MONTREALDominion Ports.
Halifax. Dec. 8 —Aril: Sirs Km- 

ss of Britain from Liverpool and 
for St. John. N.B.: Sid: Strs Hall-

%
%

; -slif
fax for Key West; Royal Edward for 
Bristol.

Halifax. Dec. 6.—Ard. Schr. Wau- 
oia. Carter, Perth Amboy with coal.

85
. . .127 126

Morning Sales.
Black Lake Common. 10 ® 17 1-2.
Black Lake Bonds, 5000 77, 2U00

fa 77. 3000 ® 77.
Bell Telephone. 6 Q 143. 3 fu 143.
Cement Common, 50 <& 22 3-4. 25 

22 3-4. 10 ®' 22 1-2, 6 fa 22 1-3, 5 ® 
22 3-4, 20 (it 22 3-4.

Dominion Iron Bonds, 1000 fa 95 7-8
Lake of the Woods Common, f> ®‘ 

131, -25 ® 132, 25 fa 132. 100 ® 123. 
fa 131 3-4, 25 ® 131 1-2.

Montreal Street Railway. 25 t® 220 
50 ® 220, 100 <S 220. 50 fd 220, 25 (a 
220. 25 (a 220. 50 <d 220, 100 ® 220. 
200 ® 220, 26 <S> 221.

cal I excess of 12.000.0UO 60 58
83

British Ports.
Ixmilon, Dec. 7. Sid. Stmr. Rappa

hannock, for Si. John via Halifax 
Forei

Philadelphia.
Stmrs. Vandalia

Portsgn
Pa..

.. 106Kail ! ! !Dec. 6.— Ard. 
(Ger.), Hamburg; 

Manchester Commerce, Manchester 
via St. John, N. B.

I lax ana, Nov. 30.—Ard. Schr. Rho- 
da. from Liverpool, N. S.: Albert D 
Mills. Annapolis.

Fernandhia, Fla.. Dtc. 5.—Sid. 
Schr. Future, Philadelphia.

Sailed. Dec. 6. Schr. Gypsum Em
press. Havana.

Fall River. Dec. 5.—Ard. Schr. Maple 
Leaf, from St. John.

New Haven. CL, Dec. 6.—Ard. Schrs 
Harry Miller, St. John N.B.; Jessie 
Ashley, Maitland. N. S:

city Island Dec. 6. Pass* d Schr. 
Wandrian. from Walton N. S. for New 
York : Theresa Wolf, from Windsor 
for do: Willenu Gertrude from Wind
sor for do; Miueola from ('ampbell- 
ton for do; Rescue from Suck ville for

Kill, Gr. st. stmr. 1.800 tons gross. 
1102 net built at Sunderland in 1907 
by Messrs. Osbourne. Graham ft Co- 
engines 20. 33 and 54 by 36 in. siroko. 
and owned ÿy the Anglo-Heilenie 
Steamship Co.. Ltd.. Athens, Greece, 
lias been sold to Messrs. Furness. 
Withy ft Co.. Ltd.. West Hartlepool, 
and renamed Wesihamoton.

..123 122

7
25

.... 104

Montreal Power. 125 fd 134. 25 
134, 100 ®> 134 6-8. 50 ®- 134 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Common, 10 <S> 
84 12.

Quebec Bonds, 10,000 © 85 1-2, 500 
® 85 1-2, 4000 ® 85 1-4, 6000 ® 85. 
3000 -S' 85, 10,000 <a 86.

Rio Tram., 1U0 # 363, 100 Q 10«. 
50 fi> 103. 25 fa 103. 26 ® 103, 5 ©
103, 50 (d 102 7-8.

Soo Railway. 76 ti 128 1-2, 25 ® 
128 1-2, 26 fu 128 1-2, 60 6? 128 12. 

Textile Bonds. 1000 ®) 99 3 4. 
Rubber Bonds, 3000 (Tr 97.
Winnipeg Electric Bonds, 4000 (flv

104, 1000 fii 104.
Quebec Bank. 19 ® 128.
Commerce Bank. 7 (Tr 210, 10 ® 21$ 
Merchants Bank. 25 fd 180.
Mol son's Bank. 3 <Q> 210.
Bank of British North America, t 

<Q> 150.

British. . . .
Commerce. . .
Eastern Townships.................. 164
Hoch-jlaga...............................154 150
Montreal..................................247% ' 245
Molson's. . . .
Merchants...............
Nova Scotia..........................280% 280
Royal.........................................245 243
Quebec................................................. 128
Toronto..................................212% 211%
Union of Canada................ 147

.. 150LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamer*.

Astérie. 717. W M Mackay. 
Cassandra. 5228, A. W. Adams. 
Kumara. 3,907, C P R Co 
Man. Trader. 2136. Wm'. Thomson 

ft Co.
Oruro. 1,258, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Shenandoah. 2492. Wm. Thomson ft

. 210CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh * Co.

... 210
180

Range Of Prices. 
Wheat.

High.
...............92%
............. M%
............. 93%

............. 45%
v.w: «2

Oats.

Co
lx»w. Close.

91% 92
96% 96%
93% 92%

Victorian, 6744. Wm. Thomson ft
Co

Bark».
Carrie Winslow, 825, J H Scammell

Hector. 491, A W Adams. 
Schooners.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.do
New York. Dec. f,.—Cld.,8ehr. Lnel- 

!a. Bigelow, l'or St. John.
Reports and Disasters.

Capi Buie, of the West India ?tr Or 
uro. which 
Berm ud 
lighted 
Seal Isla

Bcston, Mass. Dec. 6. Fears for 
the safety of schr Theollne. which had 

she left here 
were allayed 

tonight by the receipt of a despatch 
from Jupiter, Fla. that the Theollne 
was sighted passing ihere at 1 pm. to
day, bound N.

Baltimore, MD., Dec. 6.—Schr White 
Wings, hence for Savannah, before re
ported ashore on Seven Foot Knoll, 
has floated and proceeded.

Highland Light. Dec 6—Schr Alible 
and Eva Hooper, from Perth Amboy 

with veal, went ashore at

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

45%
47%

45%
I 47%

4 8 48%
arrived lust night from 

reports having passed a 
7. is miles south of

Aldlne, 299. A. W Adams, 
nnle M. Parker. 307, R C Elkin 
ora May. 117. N C Scott.

E. Merrlara, 331, A W Adams. 
Greta. 146. A W Adams. ,
G W Anderson. 169, C M Kerri 
Helen S King. 126, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, j w McAlery.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Manuel R. Cuza, 268. P. Mclntjrs 
Oriole. 124. J. Splalne ft*Co. 
peerless. 278, R. C. Elkin.
R Bowers. 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa. 122, D. J. Purdy.
Romeo, 111, Peter McIntyre.
W. H. Waters, 120. J. Splane 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

New York. Dec. 8.—While the ral 
ly in today's stock market xvus not 
Impressive considering the extent of 
the recent decline, i here xvere nev
ertheless indications that liquidation 
had run its course, at least for the 
time being and that the technical po
sition hud been much Improved by 
reason of aggressive short selling 
which bus been a feature for 
past. The improvement of prices us 
a matter of fact, seemed based upon 
technical conditions alone. There was 
no fresh news to stimulate 
In either direction unless 
further unfavorable exhibit of rallw 
earnln

buoy Dec. 7 
ud. adrift.

31%
*3

31V.? 31%
.. .. 34 ::4 34%

34 34 Afternoon Sales.
Dement Common. 50 ®’ 22 3-4. 
Crown Reserve, 100 270.
Montreal Street Railway, 25 <9 

220 1-2. 60 fa 220 1-2.
Montreal Power,
Soo Railway. 25 @> 126 3-4, 100 ®

Pork.
. .. .18.32 17.20 
. .. .17.36 17.17

18.26
not been 
Nov 9 for

reported sinç»* 
Philadelphia.

17.30
ash-Corn -46 1-4.

10 CD 134.

127
Toronto Railway. 25 ®> 121 7-8. 
Royal Bank of Canada, 2 ® 243 3-4,

eratloiisop
it LEGS AMPUTATED.

Fort William, Ont., Dec. 8.—L. 
Keating, the C. P. R. telegraph opera
tor who was lost and had both feet 
frozen while on a hunting trip two 
weeks a so, underwent amputation of 
his feet bore yesterday. Keating was 
said to bave been responsible for the 
collision between Sir Wilfrid l^tur 
ler's special and a freight train near 
Regina last August.

ft Co. 'ay
gs coming lo hand which for 
thn past has been anticipated

as a matter of course. It is not un
reasonable to believe that recent con 
llnuous tie: Hue, which has averaged 
about C points has discounted every
thing actually unfavorable in the Im
mediate prospect but should railway 
earnings continue to decrease In any 
thing like the present ratio it Is prac
tically certain that further liquidation 
In the market will occur and prices 
will reach a new low level for the 
movement.

for Calais,
Wood End and was floated this pm. by 
cutter Gresham, apparently uninjured

Manchester Corporation from Man
chester, Nov. 27.

Montreal from Antwerp, Nov 30. 
Grampian. Liverpool Dec. 1. 
Empress of Britain. Liverpool. Dec.

and anchored
Norfolk. Dec 6 The shelter deck of

sir Glnlin (Aux) lias been nearly clear
ed of cotton and staves; fire apparent- ». 
ly still burning between decks and the 
forcing- in of steam continues.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 
Dec 3.

A!more, Glasgow. Dec. 8.
Monarch from Liverpool, Dec. 3. 
Monmouth, from Avonmbutb, Dec I ^Spoken.

London railing ship Erne from Bue 
nos Ay res tor Baltimore 
59 N, Ion Bf. M oil well, but had met ,5.

wDec r, lal 35
LAIDLAVV t CO.

V
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Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS. .

A b6R0 netting 6 Per Cent. { 
THE CANADIAN CEREAL

AND MILLING CO. due 1930.
Denominations:

$100, $300, $1,000 each. 
MILLING BONDS have proven at
tractive and solid Investments. 
Special Circular on Application.

I’
?

GOLD IMPORTS 
COMING FROM 

LONDON
W. F. MAHON. Managing Director. 

9$ Prince William Street.
St. John, N. B.’Phone 2068.

New York, Dec. 8.—The course of 
today's s 

til the
lock market gave little hint 

close of the more hopeful 
feeling which is said to exist in flnav. 
cial circles. Trading during the great- 

îsslon was dull and
Reliable and Popular Route

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

er part of the se
distinctly Irregular. The profession
al clique whs rather, more inclined to 
buy rltaii sell, but in the early hours 
advances were met with sales. Unit- 

.. .. $3.50 ed States Steel fell to 70. the loxvesi 
.. .. 3.00 i>ii*v ol the present movement, but 
.. .. 1.00 j was so xxell supported til that lex* I 

. . thaï it rebounded almost immediately
and resulted in an all around coxer- 
ing mux entent, which \x us maintained 
to the close, 
with some 
Were legistei

The Hill stock.-* were quietl\ firm 
and unofficial advices from Si. Paul 
staled xx itii sum - aulhotit) that i lie 
regular dividends of Great Northern 
Preferred and Northern Pacific xxould 
surely be declared next month 
dltional shipments of currency to in
terior points were made by local in
stitutions and the cash loss for the 
week is very large 
however, that loans will show aux 
considerable expansion, 
foreign exchange in tit is market dear, 
ly betokening a continuance of loan 
transfers from t,his centre to London, 
will» possible gold import.-.

The most favorable railroad return

6t. John to Boston .. 
St. John to Portland .. 
State Rooms.....................

Commencing December 1st.

Sled Steamship (AtVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless telegraph Equipment
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a 

m., fur Eastport, Lubec, Portland and

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 5.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street.

Best prices of the da> 
material net gains 

at the close.

Ad

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P A. 
WM. G LEE, Agent, St John. N.B.

It is doubted.

the course ofFIGKFORD 8 BLACK LINE
8T. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA

of the day xvas that uf the Si. Louis 
ami Sau Francisco Hue for October, 
showing a very small decrease In op-

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu
da, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

S S. Luristan sails Dec. 23 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, 

rbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

xpenses vxith a very substati, 
in net revenues.

bond market, which xvas geuer• 
ally firm, t lie features wvt ■ Seaboard 
Air Line adjustments on which it had 
been decided to 
nual interests an
York- Central and Pennsylvania sys 

Total sales par 
Government be 

hanged on call.

IS < 
tin I gain 

inBa
S. S. Ocamo sails Jan. 4 for Ser- 

a, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vin- 
. Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

' ihe full st-mi an 
SSUeS of til ■ Ne xx

S. S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda. 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demer 

For passage 
WILLIAM THO

x allie. $2.110,.
unis x\ ere inl

and freight apply 
MSOIV &. CO. Agents. 

St. John. N. B. NEW YORK COT'! ON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.MANCHESTER LINERS

High. 
. 14.70

Low-. Close. Bid.
I Dec. .. . 45 46

St John ! -J“"- ;.............
Dec. 10 I 'Uu,1l..................C"

April...............14.96
May .
July ................15.03

50 5250Manchester
Nov. 19. Mchstr Trader. 
Nov. 26.
Dec. .3.

72 7471
Corporation Dec. 10 ; 
Shipper . ..15.05 14.85

14.82
8786
8482Co ration Dec. 24

Exchange
Importer

14.50 51Dec. 10 
Dac 17
and weekly from Manchester there-

Steamers call at Philadelphia on 
passage to Manchester.

Dec. 24* 
Jan. 7 14.80.

REV. T. H. BOYD
GOES TO GLASGOW,

St. Andrews Beacon Rev. T. Hun
ier Boyd of Wtiweig. has accepted the 
appointment of immigration 
the Presbyterian I loin- .Miss 
raitlev of Canada in Great Britain, 
ami will sail for Gla 
upon his iihxx duties on 
committee could not hu\ e made a bet 
1er s* lection, nor could the Immigra
tion Depart mem of Canada do better 
than io enlist Mr. Boyd’s services in 
a like direction.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..
Agents, St. John, N. B.

agent of

HAVANA DIRECT to enter 
23. The

S.S. Benedick, sailing Dec 15. 
Steamer January 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
XV ILHAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

o

D0NALD0N LINE
GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

Glasgow
Nov. 25 T.S.S. Cassandra 
Dec. 3 S.S. Almora 
Dec. 10 S.S.
Dec. 17 S.S.

N. B. Southern Railway St. John.
Dec. 13

Dec. 29On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, trains will run dally. Sunday 
excepted, as foUows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 e..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.46 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen
Lv. St. Stephen............... . 1.45 p. m.

ohn.......................6.25 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN. President. 
Atlantic Standard rime.

(and regularly thereafter.)
S.S. Lakoma from St. John Decem

ber 29 will call at Bristol en route to 
Glasgow.

Freight rates and all further infor
mation on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LTD. 

Agents at St. John, N. B.

.. 12.30 p. m.

Arr. St. J

x
XL

Furness LineIdeal Vacation
------ AT------

Low Cost $70 - $95

London
;Oct. 26.... Ra 

Nov. 8.
Nov. 19.

Dec! 20 [
by first class »tearners “BORNU" and and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub

ject to change.
Steamers have accommodation for 

a limited number of saloon passer- 
to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. gers.

Round hip about 40 days In Tropical

Weather. Next sailings from Halifax

about December 14th, and from St.

J6hu December 28th.

St. JohnSteamer
ahannock. . . Nov. 10 

■ Nov. 24 
. .Dec. 8 

ahannock. . Dec. 24

pp.
Kii

Shenandoah
Rapp 

.. Ka

••SOKOTO’' of Eld* r. Dempster Line.

WM. THOMSON ft CO.

EE* M1IS MUMMY
S. S. Prim e Rupert leaves Reed a 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m., con
necting at Dlgby with traîna east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 pm. 
Sundays qxceptcd.

A. C. CURRIE. Aoeni.

For further information apply to

WM. THOMSON ft CO., 22 King St.

GOING44

TOURIST”
\ Is a Popular Way to Travel

Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable bertha, accom
modating two adults, if desired,—are carried frem Montreal on morn
ing and night Fast Transcontinental Express Trainr. for pointa in West
ern Canada, British Columbia, and en the Pacific Coast.____

WARM IN WINTER.
COOL IN SUMMER, 
COMFORTABLE ALWAYS.

W& .Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require
ments of a- superior class of patrons just as well,--and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED
Cembilatlon Tickets are Issued giving patrons the».■ privilege
tK*g FlretClaas to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such 
Tickets can travêf "Tourist” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist
Berth Rate.-

see Ixjcal Agent, or write W. B. Howard. D.P.A., C.P.R. 
Bt. John, N. B.

r| travel-

«

4‘Poii
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. »

M’GRAW

I f

Sill
?

-7

"i:

Giants’ Mt

New York. N 
HicGraw, will dl 
Giants for ana 
vlding Provider 
make an angel 

McGraw Is au 
ed $10.000 a yet 
new contract c 
and in this clt 
ed to be the 
the game.

When McGra' 
Giants In July. 
8th position. In 
He won the fli 
world s pel 
then the t 
times, third on 

Fred Knowh 
of the New Y< 
Graw here. W1 
opened. Horact 
On June 10 Fo 
degree, popula 
can, and wsk s 
Smith, who la 
eastern league. 

If the. Giants

LV
hi

SPORT
TO Al
WITIe

<
I .or Angeles 

field, xx ho will 
Saturday and l 
tialia after Jt
Inst night that 
lie would be u 
Mrs James Je 
Frank Chance 
aviator. Oldfli 
from AustraliaI.

f

3H
VÎTAGRA
CHILD-81

LUBIN’S 
OF EAS1

PATHE’S
MELO-Dfl

fLOYD
BIG

<

À

a >

i

H

<

Over $2»000»000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The Increase In SURPLUS for 

gain In the Company’s history.

The large Increase In Surplus each year Is the 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

1909 amounted to $1,200,000, the greatest

best evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

Mercantile Marine

SHIPPING

V > X

norm's
KIDNEY^

-// PILLS-m
: ' 0pS1

CANADIAN
Pacific:

EASTERN
S. S .CO.

n 
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Thistles 
Choose SkipsBowling Record of 1914-Point Wins \

'mt Bl&ck’s___________
M’GRAW DRAWS HIGHEST SALARY P|JCHERS MAY SEVERE CLIMBING TEST FOR AUTOMOBILE ENGINE THAT ARM OF^

MT ID LONGER J~ ~ ‘ "Some
tjk.

Men Who Wants to See Aver
ages Climb Propose to 
Eliminate Twirlers from the 
Batting Order.

Cardlllac, Mich, Dti i -Tern 
Jones. <. liMiupioii. au Wvlgaét e man 
agnr held U conffiefcce with tbr- 
•. bHUipiun and a lAyalcliui June*. 

! wiiii riir physician's aid. carefully 
scrutinized an X-ray pictur-- of Wo I 
^asf mjuft-u aim The urtrak a lew 

Uih wrist. Is knitting

m1

:Jk
'

I inches abu\>- 
fast. Util not as fast a the champion 
wants it to

When .1 ones emerged frc
.

ri»;
(By Tip Wright.) the office 

fight any 
of Man h. 

Vn chance*

""
he «aid: Ad is not going to 
one before the latter 
That much i certain 
lo on** he w ill not light before May. 
His arm is healing nicely bin the 
danger of another break i.< to U«- rear- 

We have got to lie down now. 
but when Ad's arm is better, we will 
meet them all."

When the major league magnates 
meet Ln New York Dec. 12, 12. 14. one 
of the questions to be thrashed out 
will be that of dropping the pitchers 
from the batting order.

The men fostering this thing are 
the men who want to see an Increase

'"t

*&&'■ & *i iS " 4i&5
,RMHII ed.i f About as severe a lesi as an automobile c ould be put to Is shown hen- The sleep hurdle part °f an obstacle 

rave rising like a young mountain from the ruoe track, had to be negotiated and the ears that succeeded In 
climbing to the top and descending had a pretty good chance.

in the batting. They think that by 
letting th«' pitcher occupy the bench 
between innings, instead of taking his 
turn at the plate, the weak spot In 
the lineup will he done away with, 

are working on the theory that 
percentage of the pitchers are 
Ith the stick, and

’

INSURANCE AND C.P.R. TEAMS EIGHT TEAMS ^ 
SMASHING WINNERS AT BLACK’S REMAINING IN ^

SIX DAY RACE —

Th

detriment than a help.
Butt these same men must not for 

get that the great big interest In the 
.1 game is its uncertainty, 
the fans want more hitting, I 

don't think many 
plan like tills. Every 
on the defensive side 
hand in the offence.

You remember how often you have 
groaned, in a pinch, when with a man 
on and perhaps two out, you hâve 
seen the pitcher walk to the plate, in- 
stictlvely you know he is going to 
strike out or at the best hit to one of 
S? infielders and be thrown out. And 
now you have whooped when he man
aged to slash out a ringing base hit.

True not many pitchers are noted 
for batting ability. Occasionally one 
is able to bat above .200, but In the 
American league only 17 
class, and in the National league 19 
pitchers hit better than .200. Still, 
the pitcher who does deliver the time
ly wallop is of more value than the 

who doesn’t drive In any runs 
his hits, but who gets a higher

more of a

X
national
While

will fall In with a 
man who plays 
should have a COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.On Black’s alleys last night the In

surance team In the City league were -phe Commercial league match was 
out to win and managed to take four a four polnt wjn for the o.P.K. team 
points front the leading team, the OVf,r tj,e Macaulay Bros. team, with a 
Yanagans. The score follows: total pin fall of 1277 to 11 f>4. The

score by the bowlers was as follows:

New York. N. Y.. Dec. 8.- Eight 
teams, one of them the Rutt-Clarke 
combination, remained in the six da> 
bicycle race tonight. At that hour the 
94Lh. the score was as fellows:

Rutt—-Moran, Fogler—Hill. Mitten 
Thomas. Collins— Drobach and Hehir 
- (loullet tied at 1.789 miles.

Cameron—Halstead and W 
tnara tied at 1,769 miles. 1 lap.

Run and Clarke with 1.769 and no

Insurance
Mat-hum .... 74 94 9S 266—88 2-2
Ledingharo .. 80 80 84 224—81 1-3
Gregory .... 96 97 78 271—90 1-3
Gllmour .... 84 82 94 261—87
chase................  74 86 80 240—80

R
91 77 241— 80 1-3

C. P
75 9 M. M. THE Kjn«Armstrong ..

Griffith .. .. 84 80 82 246—82
Johnston ... 89 85 81 255—85
Jack............ 85 72 80 235— 78 1-3 I
McKean .. 103 87 110 300—100

2 laps, 
est—De-

408 440 434 1282 432 415 430 1277 H. a H. THE
em MCE or Waleswere ln this Yanigane.

..84 82 80 246—82
Macault

„ „ McLean . ., 83
..90 89 83 262—87 1-3 u. Smith .. 85 7(1 83 238—79 2-3

8*77*" 237—79y_ The record for the 94th hour is 1,- 
831 mile*. 2 laps, made by Walthour 
and Collins in 1909.

When a whisky Is 
as good as It ought 
to be it’s in a bottle 

labelled

Black ..

Codner !. ..82 kii HI 253—84 1-1 i.atham .. ..8(1 78 75 234—78
Masters .... 64 74 74 217-72 1-3 jrvlnt. . 78 65 71 212-702-3
MeLellao .. 75 77 87 258-78 3-3 w Smith .. 72 78 83 233—77 1-3

St
JOHN J. McGRAW.

Giants’ Manager Signs for Another five Years 

at Advance on $10,000.

IB one
with MASTER ROBERT 

BEAT FAVORITE 
AT MONCRIEF

average.
1 believe there will be considerable 

discussion on this subject when the
395 402 420 1217 396 369 384 1154lac*

BLACKmagnates get ftogether. but I don’t be- __ A
Have any of them will vote to take QlEl Tig"I#I rQP 
the pitcher out of the batting order. llm I ||ay\| ill»!

To make the game of baseball more * ■■ w ■ iwi *•■■■■ mw

more hltUng"bWhUeea.nhet0o?c» III nipi/l T QV
sional 1-0 game, with air tight pitch- IP| r||jfV|_r DI
ing, thrills the fans, it is a fact that 11 * ■ m* m
slashing has produced more enthus- ailAIIT

JTnot. why are men like Cobb. La NIGHT OWLS
joie. Magee. Wagner. Speaker. Schulte. w
and Jackson regarded as "great play
ers?" Why are scouts constantly look
ing for men who can "hit .300?" Why 
did Charlie Murphy offer Charlie Som
ers $15.000 for Joe Jackson, who bat 
ted .387 for 20 
is, hitters are w 

Baseball as 
strike rule, f
mand. The pitchers have always gain
ed the ascendancy, no matter how 
heavy the impost against them. Every 
time the rules have been amended, 
the pitchers have solved the problem 
and gained control.

Whatever steps the rule makers 
take, if any. they won’t do anything 
to lengthen the 
(hat the public
game to last more than an hour and a 
half, for 9 Innings of play.

But the

M’FARLAND 
AND ATTEL ON 

DECEMBER 19

IK. Fogel. they did worse under Smith, 
aud he resigned July 10. For the next 
nine days the team was leaderless. 
Knowles was in Baltimore at this time 
inducing MeOray to jump 
can league. It was hard 
McGraw came and talked to Owner 
Andv Freedman and capitulated.

John T. Brush, owner of the Cin
cinnati club, heard of the deal to 

the enme • wreck Baltimore and put In a claim
When McGraw took command of the ! rrfedm^'a plan

to break up the dangerous American 
league by gaining control of Baltimore 
failed, for Bon Johnson, gettlrig wind 
of what was on. quickly got together 
a team with which to fin

New York. N. !.. Dec. 8—Johnny 
1McGraw. will direct the destiny of the 
Giants for another five years—pro
viding Providence doesn’t see fit to 
make an angel of him before 1915.

McGraw is supposed to have receiv
ed $10,000 a year as'manager. but his 

ontract calls for more money, 
and in this city at least, he is believ
ed to be the highest salaried man in

&»
12

Interesting to7 WHITE2 the Ameri- 
work, but9

5
i The Right Scotch 

Distilled in the old, slow, 1
good Scottish way, in 1
Scotland, and matured |
in sherry casks, by James |
Buchanan&Co.,Limited
D. O. ROBLB4, TQR9NT0 

Sole Canadian Agent

IQ
Jacksonville. Fla., u 

Robert showed another 
ance today when at 1 u> 2 he justified 
tlie confidence of his backers by com
ing fast in the strttch after allowing 
Hoffman to set the early pace, and 

restraint by three

Dec 8—Master 
od peofrrm-10

I2Ü «

■3@ Chicago, let*. 8. Paekey M .cKur 
land and Abe Attell will stage 
ten round bout before th * Fair 
A. (’.. of New York. December 19. ac
cord i

Giants ln July. 1962. the team was in 
8th position. In 1963 they 
He won the flag In 1904 
world s pennant in the last year. Since 
then the team has dm second thrje 
times, third once and fourth ouce.

Fred Knowles, secretary-treasurer 
of the New York team, brought Mc
Graw here. When the season of 1902 
opened. Horace Fogel was manager. 
On June 10 Fogel drew the hardware 
degree, popularly known as the tin 
can. and was succeeded by George H. 
Smith, who last year played in the 
eastern league.

If the. Giants performed poorly for

In the Y.M.C.A bowling league 
aeries last evening the Night. Ow*ls 
won four points from the Pin Tick
lers. Scott was high man for the 
Night. Owls, making a score of 90 2-3. 
while Taplev made the best showing 
for the P. T

The score follows:

ran second. 
-05 and the

thei* winning under 
lengths, while Aylmer beat out the 
tiring Hoffman for the place.

mount
games? The answer

s now played with the no 
Inds the pitchers in coin-

ng to Johnny M v*triand. who 
completed arrangements for the match 
last night. McFarland will make 135 
pounds at 6 o’clock and will ha.'* a 
decided advantage in the weights.

lsh the sea-

it was not long after he failed to 
turn this trick that Freedman osten
sibly let go his New York holding and 
John T. Brush took up the burden. As 
a matter of fact, Freedman controls 
the Giants, but the fight waged against 
him by Ban Johnson was so determin
ed that he preferred to let another 
man bear the brunt.

Huga Kelley and Frank Klaus, 
tenders for the middleweight title, 
likely to meet in 
w eeks.

Boston. In a few*
with 86 I-::. SI 2

170!

/ Night Owl».
Cameron ... si1 88 79 259—86 1-3
Babson ,. 7s 83 82 242 - SI
Latham . . .. 76 89 100 265 s8 1-3
Hendemou .. i4 76 7.7 2:15-781-3
Scott RED CROSS GIN>s 87 97 272 90 2-::

game. They realize 
does not want the 4IN 423 433 1274

Pm Ticklers.
Finley .. .. 11 74 90 225- 78 1 -2
Tupley .. .. X6 76 97 259 86 1-3
Sampson .... 78 75 225 4.1

.... 72 77 221 73 2-3

. .. >" 86 V

291 414 list

TURK CLAIMS 
WRESTLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP

SPORT STARS 
TO ANTIPODES 

WITH OLDFIELD

public does want more bat- 
I look for the magnates toting, and

move 111 this direction at the annual 
gabfest. I have asked several well 
known baseball writers their Ideas 

the subject and they 
sented here. The majority favor the 
adoption of a rule making 
foul count as a strike. T 
thought In this for the baseball «in
dent.

In addition to (lie opinions printed 
here, I received a lelegrum from Hal*

MADE IN CANADAHill
75 241 - 80 1-3

are pro

file first
against colds, coughs aud 

to variable weather, by means
here in ae Will protect you 

sudden exposure 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in
your organism.

It is a Canadian product for the use of
Canadians in our Canadian climate, h ully 
matured under Government supervision.

PRESIDENT OF 
THISTLES PUTS 

UP TROPHIES

«Los Angeles. Dec. 5.- Barney Old 
field, who will race at Ascot Park 
Saturday and Sunday, will go to Aus
tralia after January. He announced 
last night that in addition to hi? wife 
he would be uccompaui *d by Mr. mid 
Mrs James Jeffries aud Mr and Mis. 
Prank Chance and Arch Hoxwy, the 
aviator. Oldfield received 
from Australia some time ego.

Chicago. Dec. 8.—Vussiff Malimm t. 
tlie Bulgarian wre»tl?r. through his 
manager, yesterday claimed the lt<c\y 
weight cuieh-as-vBtvtuMii wrest, ng 
championship of the world, following 
the positive statenvnt of Frank Gut oh 
thaï he had retired from the mat f*»> 
good and never wotld wrestle ugahi 
in

, r-ry Nelmeyer, of the New York Globe, 
who advises. "Get Rube Waddell buck 
and let him pitch every game."2.

:uoo
By Elmer E. Bates.

Baseball Editor of The Cleveland 
Leader.

1 favor carrying an extra man who 
shall bat for the pitcher. He will 
decorate the bench when his side Is 
in 1 he field. I have talked to many 
players and they favor the id* a. Apro
pos of the foul strike, I think that a 
hard till ball to the outfield that goes 
foul should not be classed as u strike. 
The rule thus modified would be bet
ter than it now is, in my opinion.

3.
i Q
• <iV u:i offer

public. V
7-8 Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agentsspecial meeting of tin* Thistle 

Club. In*id last night in their 
the match committees chose 

skips for some mining matches. An 
important feat in ut the meeting w as 
the présentai Ion o' four silver watch 
fobs by the president. Aid. J. A. Like 
lv. to lie played tor this season as 
trophies by the member».

The follow inn in inkers were elect. 
K. E. Smith. I’red White, John 

Jackson, II. Leiuou. J. F. Aivhlbutd. 
Harry Youugclau* and A. !.. Mcln-

■ 0 At a 
Curling123,

V,NICKEL”1 HEADLINERS VtîÈ “
SUPERB SHOW FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAŸ

Montreal.620 St. Pool Street,220
5 fa
22U. r/I /, ®

XX

“JEAN GOES FISHING”VÎTAGRAPH
CHILD-STORY

<9> By John B Foster,
ed:Sporting Editor of the New York Ev

ening Telegram.
I favor baseball as it is now played. 

Many think more butting would be 
amiss. It is possible batting could be 
Increased by making the first foul 
only a strike, permitting the batt*-r 
to foul oil thereafter us he pleased, 
it would be only a slight modification, 
and If there Is anything greatly in de
mand to change baseball, so far as 
batting l« concerned, this might prove 

1 In the right direction.

-500
$9 FOUR 

ACTS
85. BROTHERSLUBIN‘8 DRAMA 

OF EAST AND WEST
a m10*. jRIGBY'S NOSE BROKEN.“IMCKLÏZ CUPID”PATHE’S SOCIETY 

MELODRAMA <3FrederUtou. 1>** s—Captain Percy 
\ 0 basket bn 11 terni 

ose broken lu a practice 
be gvnmaslum last ev*im»«.

; rj i2. Rigby, of tlie I 
had tils u 
game at t 1PLOYD BAXTER—Teiwr SANTA CLAUS

Next Week for Kiddies iTBIG ORCHESTRA ?!\ n*NNGi

Iwhy hope for any importantlanguage
change? m21 •

By Thomas Rice.

Sporting Editor of the Times. Wash
ington.

I believe baseball as it Is now play
ed is about right. However, if more 
hatting Is wanted, any change should 
be along lines that will not tend to 
lengthen the gann* any more than 
necessary. By calling only the first 
foul a strike, the batter would be for
tified better to combat the pitcher, 
and this would doubt!* ss.result In an 
increase in hitting. 1 favor leaving 
well enough alone and recomlnénd no 
changes.

By William G. Weart.
Baseball Editor uf the Evening Tel. 

graph. Philadelphia.
Batting can be increased by reduc

ing the balls from four to three, or 
increasing the sirikes from three to 
four. The former is. advisable, as h 
would shorten th** lime of play. Three 
balls would couip* I the pitchers to 
put the ball over and stop wasting 
balls with a runner on first, t’bang 
ing the size of the ball, increasing Its 
liveliness and leugthenlng the pitch
ing distance won’t be considered.

J
.a, t

) mx
m

LDewars
WMy

sifj
V

*i to mm m
KBHP» to m41.

3-4.

}f\By Frank Restock. 
Sporting Editor of The Pom, 

clnnatl.

!J*

feet
By Marry Neilty.

Sporting Editor of the Times, Detroit.
Numberless schemes have been ad

vocated to increase batting, “the best
to lessen the distance tô first, only the first foul a s 

You can’t eliminate the foul strike the batter to foul off 
rule, because Y he public doesn't want after as he sees lit. This will prac 
long games. Four strikes Won’t do, tlcally give the batter an extra strike 
as Hew men. comparatively, strike out. and allow the pitcher the leeway he 
The simple way is to shorten the dis- now bas to waste a ball. Limiting 
tance to first. But If the rule makers the number of balls to three will han- 
won’t make minor changes, such as dlcap the pitcher too heavily and pre
putting the code into understandable vent effective Inside defensive play.

Cin-
K\

>two To increase batting without handi
capping the pitcher too much, call 

strike and permit 
as many there-
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MORE SHOPPING 
DAYS BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS Sterling Silver Tea Spoons

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west

erly winds, fair and cold, local snow 
flurries.

Toronto. Dec. 8.—The disturbance 
from the Pacific has crossed the moun
tains and Is centred in northern Al
berta accompanied by milder weather 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan. Light 
local snowfalls or flurries have oc
curred today from the lake region to 
the .Maritime Provinces and rain has 
fallen in southern British Columbia.

Winnipeg—G below. G.
Port Arthur—0, 10.

Sound—4, 18.
London—12. 20.
Toronto—19. 28.
Ottawa-—6. 10.

Montreal—8. 24.
Quebec—(*, IG.
St. John—20, 26.
Halifax-16, 30. ,

Practically Unanimous Vote 
That Ludlow Street Pastor 
Should be Exonerated With
out Investigation.

CP. R Steamer Due This 
Morning— R. B. Kessen and 
Party Returning—A. Piers 
Brings Plan of New Steamer

mEi!
m

Lancaster, Strasburg, Alden,. 
Beaded, Thread, Engraved Windsor, Irven, Old English.

The following patterns in stockIt was reported yesterday that there 
serious differences between Rev.The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 

Britain, Captain Murray. Is due here 
The

were_____
W. R. Robinson, pastor of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church and some mem
bers of his congregation and it was 
intimated that ihere had been some 
talk of an investigation into certain 
rumors concerning the conduct of the 
minister.

Rev. Mr. Robinson was not in the 
city yesterday and could not be seen 
but from the opinions gleaned by a 
Standard representative from mem
bers of the church, It would seem as if 
the rumors which had been given cur.

cv were somewhat exaggerated. A 
meeting 
Wednesda 
that at
an investigation into the reports came 
up for discussion.

The Standard was informed that 82 
votes were cast upon the question and 
or these 73 were to unanimously ex- 
honorate the Rev. Mr. Robinson with
out any further hearing, and 9 were 

of ventilating the reports.

this morning from Liverpool, 
steamer left Halifax at 7 o’clock last 
night. The Empress has a large 
seuger list made up of 91 saloon, 
second cabin and 475 steerage.

Among the pa 
Piers, head of the steamship depart
ment of the C. P. R. who Is bringing 
to Canada the plans and specifications 
of the big new steamers which the 
C. P. R. proposes to build for the 
Canadian Atlantic service to take 
the place of the Empresses when the 
latter

Parry Pirü;

ssengers is Arthur W. Me Thorne & Co., Limited
MEN! Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.

LOOK!
WORKING SHIRT 

BARGAINS
65c. Quality Heavy Drill 
Working Shirts SOo. each, 

At this Removal Sale.

are transferred to the Pacific. 
Joseph Doherty, the St. John pilot, 

is bringing the big ship to this port, 
following is the list of her sa-

was held in the church on 
lay evening and It was said 
that meeting the question of

St. John, Dec. 9, 1910.Stores open till S p. m.
The

Just a Few Remindersloon pat
C. AI la way, Windsor; D. O. Atkin

son. London. Eng. ; Miss O. Bartlett, 
St. John, N. B.: Alexander Baxter. 
Marchline. N. U.: E. Brettell. Frank 
Burnett. Mrs. Burnett. Vancouver; It. 
F. Carter, Victoria; lames K. Craig. 
Mrs. Craig. London; Mrs. M. Cushing. 
St. Paul: W. J. Davidson. Edinburgh; 
Dr. F. (1. Finley. Ixmdon. Eng.; 
Fitzgerald, Dublin ; H. W. Flett, r 
burgh: Miss K. Halt. Montreal: A. 
Douze 
J. B.
llodgkinson. London.
Holman, Breslau; R.
Kessen. Miss M Kessen. St. John;

H. E. Marshall. Cardiff; .Miss 
Ethel aMrshâll, Bristol; Mrs. N. G. 
May, London; Mr. Nelson. Bradford; 
A. Piers, Liverpool ; Mrs. Hay ter Reed. 
Montreal; James Sc

ssengers:
Brought from Sussex.

Ross arrived in the Ht yConstable
last night from! Sussex, having in cus
tody a young man whom ho was con
ducting to the Provincial Hospital. We would like to call your attention to a few of the numerous articles that will be suitable fof 

you to present to any man or boy as an Xmas Gift. Our furnishing goods are all marked down in 
price, tr it is an excellent opportunity to buy nice, fresh stock, at prices that will make your money 
extend as far as possible,

CHILDREN'S TOQUES, ..
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS

Monday Evening Skating Club.
A meting of the Monday Ever

St. An

in favor
Rev. Mr. Robinson himself, it Is 

said, is In favor of tracing the stor
ies to their foundation, and has inti- 
muted that he will take action against 
the persons circulating them.

Evening

F.R.Patterson&CoSkating club will be held 
drew s Rink this evening at 8 o’clock. 
A fill attendance is requested.

F. A. 
Ed in-.

Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.Miss 
’. A. 

Eng.: Dr. W. L. 
B. Kessen. Mrs.

e. Mrs. Oauzee. Winnipeg; 
(iruhame. Glasgow : W. (

... $1.60 to $12.00 
... $7.50 to $18.00 

OVERCOATS ., ... ». w . $3.75 to $10.00

SUIT CASES ... »23c. to 39c.Zion Sale and Tea Closed.
The sale and tea -which has been 

held by the ladies of Zltm church 
dosed last evening and Is reported 
to have been the most successful 
ever held in the church. In the vicin
ity of $140 was realized.

MEN’S OVERCOATS23c. to $1.13B 1 HUTCHINSON 
SPEIKS ON TEINIICE

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, REGULAR 50 cents, 
NOW 39c., 3 for $1.00.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS..............39c. to $1.13
MEN'S HALF HOSE, REGULAR 50 cents, Now 39c. 
3 for $1.00.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS 
TRUNKS, ................................... ,...

BOYS’
MEN’S SUITS .... .... ... ■..* ... 95.00 to $20.00

........... $1.98 to $12.00
. ... $3.98 

... ... $2.00 to $6.00 
. 46c. to $2.26 
..$2.00 to $9.50

BOYS’ SUITS . ...
MEN’S REEFERS, SPECIAL „ ... 
BOYS’ REEFERS ...MEN’SBrotherhood Officers.

A meeting of the Brotherhood So
cle! v of the Victoria street Baptist 
church was held last evening, when 
the follow!
President, 
dent. Garnett <’owan: Secretary. Jos
eph Parks ; Treasurer, Beverly Apple
by; Committees will be selected at 
the next meeting.

ott. rs. SMcott. 
Quebec ; G. H. Smith. Leeds; Miss B. 
I). Spicer. London ; M. S. Stevenson. 
Montreal; P. B. Strong. Yokohama ; 
W. B. Taylor. Mrs. W. B. Taylor. Tor
onto; K. F. Walter, Montreal; Miss 
Frances F. Walt 
Frances Watts.
Winslow. Manchester;
W install ley. Kdlnburgh.

.. 39c. to $2.49 
$2.00 to $9.70

BOYS’ KNICKERS . . 
TRAVELLING BAGSGenesis of the World-Wide 

Movement Outlined in Vig
orous Address-First Lecture 
of Educational Series.

AND
ng officers were elected: 
.1. A. Van wart; Vice Presl-

WOMEN’S HARRY N. DeMILLE.1er, Montreal; Miss 
Bristol; Miss M. K.

Miss Annie

199 to 207 Union StreetSuccessor to J. N. HARVEY,Bridge.
Miss Jean Kelly entertained a num

ber of her friends at an afternoon 
bridge at her home, i^elnster street, 
on Tuesday afternoon. The prize 
winners were Miss Mamie Greaney 
and MIhs Nan Morgan. Mrs. Morrison 
poured coffee and u most enjoyable 
afternoon was spent.

Afternoon KIHII REVENUES 
SHOW SMIlt GROWTH

The Rev. Dr. Hutchinson lectured 
on Temperance, Genesis of the Move
ment, last evening, in the Temple of 
Honor Hall, in the course arranged 
by Alexandra Temple.

Today the temperance movement, 
said the speaker, is world wide. There 
is no civilized nation on earth which 
today Is not either seeking to rid 
itself completely of the liquor i raffle 
or Is trying by legislation to so regu
late it that its harmful influence will 
be checked as much as possible. The 
liquor business is no longer regarded 
as respectable.

“Within the memory of some pres
ent the fact that a man was a dis
tiller of ardent spirits, or a brewer of 
malt liquors, or a licensed keeper of 
a tavern did not disqualify him to 
hold office In the (Christian church. It 
hi different! tod

A Thermos Bottle chômas posentMeat, Light, Warm 
and Good

Increase Only Made Possible 
by Expansion of Summer 
Overseas Trade— Coasting 
Business Very Poor.

Postponed Until Monday.
Owing to the engagement of the 

Opera House ' by the Annie Laurie 
company for the last three days of 
next, week, the benefit concert for 11. 
L. Spencer, which was to have been 
held ou the 15th iust. has been post
poned until the evening of Monday. 
December iHIli. The concert iq 
under the auspices of the newspaper 
fraternity of the city, and an excel* 
lent programme has been arranged.

For any of Your Friends
Thermos Bottles are made in pint and quart sizes, finished in nickel 

and gun metal. Leather cases can be supplied with them.
The “ Maltese Cross ”

overshoes aie unquestion
ably the best fitting, best 
looking and best wearing 
goods made. This is no 
mere idle assertion but an 
acknowledged fact. The 
quality of the Jersey used 
in the tops is the best that 
can be made, while the rub
ber compound is capable of 
standing the most severe 
chemical analysis, The pat
terns and lasts are in strict 
accordance with the pre- 
vai ling styles of shoes worn.

"Maltese Cross” rubber 
footwear is what people 
should buy and that’s the 
make we sell.

The city’s revenues from harbor 
dues up to the end of November of 
this year amounted to $41.053.91. 
against $39,626.00 for the correspond 
Ing period of 1909.

This gives an increase of $1,427.91 
in thrt revenues. "

Frank D. Alward, the harbor col
lector. stated that the revenues from 
coastwise shipping had fallen off con
siderably during the summer. St. 
John’s over-sea trade during the sum
mer had Increased a great deal, but 
the number of vessels which came 
here to load lumber for American 
ports was about the lowest on record.

Before purchasing your Christmas Gifts be sure 8» see our stock of
Silverware, Brass Goods, Cutlery, Sporting Goods, Fireplace Goods, etc.
You will find both our goods and prices right

ay. What church to
day receives Into its membership men 
wlio are engaged in the liquor traffic?

"When we compare the past with 
the present we see that a great change 
has taken place all over the. world In 
regard to the subject of temperance. 
How is this change accounted for? Is 
It, the result, of some sudden impulse? 
Nay. The man wlio thinks that the 
temperance movement Is the offspring 
of u lew hot-headed cranks, or that it 
is a thing of mushroom growth and 
dural Ion shows his ignorance 
signs of the times in which he lives. 
In all countries the temperance cause 
has behind it the most sagacious of 
intellects; and it embodies within it
self the undying principle of right
eousness. lis history was traced back 
to the beginning of the last century.

The lecturer carefully pointed out 
the genesis of the movement in Eng
land. Ireland, Scotland, the United 
States and In Canada.

The lecture was well received and 
vote of thanks was ac-

Live Stock Sale in March.
ng Hie passengers on the Athe- 

njg, which sailed yesterday afternoon 
for Glasgow, was A. 11. Thomson, the 
well known stock importer. Mr 
Thomson will visit England. Scotland 
and France and will bring to the 
province an Importation of Clydes
dale and Percheron stallions and 
mares, with Shorthorn and Ayrshire 
cattle. Hb will return about Febru* 
ary lUtli. and the annimals will he 
offered at public auction in March.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain SL

of the

Magnificent Showing of New MillineryMMENTS STRONG 
IN Fill OF WOMEN

Gideon L. O. L. Officers.
The annual meeting of Gideon L. O. 

L. No. 7 was held last evening when 
the reports showed that the year had 
been a most successful one. Officers 
were elected us follows:—W. M., 11. 
Chesley; D.M., Andrew Gibson ; Chap. 
Geo. Jenkins; Rec. Secy. E. .1. Hiatt; 
Fin. Secy., W. C. Day ; Treas., Chris
topher White; D.ofC., William Crabb; 
Lecturer. John Amos; Deputy Lectur
er, Hon. Robert Maxwell. P.M.; Fore
man of committee, W. Martin; Com
mitteemen. E. J. Hteatt, John Shields. 
Charles E DeBuo; luslde Guard, John 
Shields.

For Christmas Gifts
Our désignera have outdouo themselves in pre

paring this collection of Trimmed Hats intended for 
those to whom millinery will appeal fer Christmas 
giving.

!kXDebate at Exmouth Y. M. A 
Results in Decision on Side 
of Woman Suffrage—Those 
Who Took Part.

X*-
W*

a very hearty 
corded the lecturer.

"The Growth of the Temperance 
Movement" is the subject of Dr. 
Hutchinson's next lecture.

É
While pnees are extremely moderate, the values 

are really extraordinary and the models unsurpassed 
for beauty and richness, it is needless to mention 
that styles are up-to-the-minute, and embellishments 
seasonable, including Felt, Beaver, Velvet, Silk, 
Satin, Kur, in black, blue, green, red and brown 
color effects. A limited number, so it would be well 
to select In good season.

Young Men’s Social.
The Young Men’s Association of 

Germain street Baptist church held 
open business meeting last even

ing in their rooms, which was largely 
attended. An Interesting programme 
was carried out. consisting of vocal 
and Instrumental selections and read
ings. Those who took part were Mrs. 
F. S. Porter, ritoekwell Simms, Mrs. 
Grant, Rev. F. S. Porter and Walter 
Bel yea.
and the singing of college songs 
brought the meeting to a close. The 
association lias made rapid progress 
since its formation and is now recog
nized as one of the chief factors in 
the work of the church.

GHMN SHIPMENT 
LIGHT THIS SEKSON

Resolved that the women of Canada 
shall be given the right to vote in 
the near future, was the subject of 
debate at the meeting of the Exmouth 
Street Y. M. A. last evening. After 
a warm argument It was decided by 

that the good women of

&

WATERBURŸ 
& RISING,

the judge 
Canada were good enough lo vote. 
The champions of the ladles' cause 
were Walter Drake. Richard Irwin, L. 
Hendron and Roy Sandall. Those 
who argued that women were not old 
enough to vote in this country were 
Wm. Case, Walter Adams, Walter 
Lawton, and Robert Goodrich. Geo. 
Shaw acted as Judge and gave a de
cision In favor of the affirmative.

The young men who supported the 
side of the suffragettes handled 
case in an able manner. They point
ed out that in Australia the women 
had been given the frahehtse, and 
as a result the Labor party was in 
pow'er.

\ x
vrCheapness of Russian Wheat 

* Forcing Canadian Product 
Out of British Market-Being 
Held in West.

Each $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, and $5.00Refreshments were served Kins Street, While in the Millinery Room look over the 
pretty little Angora, Berlin, Bear Cloth and Flush 
Bonnets for children. The new Wool Caps for ladies, 
suitable for the theatre P.nd for motoring, are attracting a1 tent ion—we have them 
in varions colors. Also a nice assortment of Ladies and Chidren’s Wool Toques.

Mill Street,

Union Street.
It is expected by those who should 

be in a position to know, that the 
grain shipments from this 

ill be lighter than
theirNovelty Shower.

There was a happy gathering last 
evening at the home of John T. Nut- 
tall. 29 Charles street, when about 30 
young lady friends of Miss Gertrude 
Nutt all invaded the home and gave a 
novelty shower. This occasion was 
warranted by the fact that on Tues
day next Miss Nuttall who Is most 
popular among her friendn leaves the 
city for Boston, Mass., and on Wed
nesday will become the bride of Clar
ence Cowan formerly of this city hut 
now a prosperous business man of 
Providence. K.I. At the gathering 
last night there was dancing. Instru
mental and vocal music and refresh
ments were served.

port this 
for someseason w

winters and this is ascribed to the 
fact that the Russian 
sold in the British ma 
that the Canadian grain can not com
pete with.

Advices from the west are to the ef
fect that the shippers are holding their 
grain for better prices and at the 

sent there Is little likelihood of 
se being reached.

L. R. Ross, terminal agent of the 
I. C. It., when asked about this condi
tion of affairs last night said. "If one 
can believe what he sees in the upper 
Canadian papers, it would seem as 
If the shipments of grain would be 
light, or else that the bulk of the 
grain will 
steamers o 
grain In selling In the British market 
at a lower rate t 
cle and while this condition holds, 
there is little chance for heavy ship
ments. Two steamers recently left 
Montreal light and went south to com
plete their cargoes rather than take 
the grain that offered at the low 
freight rate.’’

grain Is being 
rket at a price

Showing Chrietmaa Millinery at 
M. R. A.’e

This is a special exhibit of brand 
new trimmed hats, featuring the la
test effects in millinery designing. 
They are handsome models, all differ
ent and prepared especially to serve 
as Christmas gifts, and to be sold at 
such favorable prices as to make them 
unusual bargains for holiday shop
pers. On display In millinery room 
this morning.

Millinery Department—Second Floor

Hie

forward In the last 
season. The Russian

Successful Tea and Sale.
The tea and sale of fancy articles 

held under the auspices of the Ladles 
Hewing Circle of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church yesterday ofternooi\ 
and evening was well attended, and 
n considerable sum was realized from 
the sale of refreshments and fancy 
goods. The vestry of the church, 
where the sale was held, was prettily 
decorated, and the arrangeortut of 
the booths made a 
effect. Those In charge of the tables 
under the direction of Mrs. F. H. 
Wentworth, president of the society, 
were: Fancy tables, Mrs. D. II. Dun^ 
field, Miss Machuto, Miss Bailee, Miss 
Pooley. Miss Everett, Miss Amy 
Parlee;. refreshment counter, Mrs. .T. 
F. Smith. Mrs. M. Stevens, Mrs. !.. N. 
Hoyt. Mrs. F. Hoyt. Mrs. Thomas 
Short. Mrs. Frofisham.

go i
f theThe Globe Laundry.

The management of the Globe 
Laundry wish to announce that they 
have established a temporary 
In the building occupied by the

ban the Canadian art!-

machine shop, and have secured the 
use of the plant of TTngar’s laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as in the past. The 
telephone number is Main 623 asvery artistic

Christmas Presents.
The first week after the opening 

of W. H. Thorne & Co.’s new premises 
was n great success. 
speeled the beautiful 
Christmas presents and many purch
ases made. In the afternoons It Is 
sometimes most difficult to attend to 
all customers and give" them special 
attention. Messrs. W. H. Thorne A 
Company would suggest, when pos
sible, to call in the forenoons when 
the rush Is no so great.

The public will kindly note that 
Win. Thomson & (To. have taken over 
the agency of the Elder-Dempxter 
line.

Hundreds in- 
exhibition of

A wallet containing papers and 
tickets, owned by W. J. Cameron, of 
Montreal, was lost this morning. 
Anyone finding it will confer a great 
favor by returning It to the Y. M. C. 
A. office.

More for your money than your 
money can buy elsewhere Is the gen
eral expression of the great C. B, 
Pidgeon December clearance sale now 
In full -awing at the corner of Main 
• Bridge streets.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Mrs. Robert S. Ritchie will receive 
her friends on Friday afternoon, Dec. 
9, at No. 9 Peters street.

Rev. George M. Campbell, D.D., ar. 
rived in the city on the Boston express 
last night

Bargains still may be had in Untrimmed felt, feather and Fur Hats for Ladies. Feathers 
and fancy Wings suitable for Trimming Christmas Millinery offered at low Clearing Prices.

Select Your

GREETING CARDS
For Christmas Today

We have cards in stock or will 
make designs for special purposes.

Send us that late order for 
CALENDARS and we will deliver 
It promptly.

C. H. fiewwelling,
85 1-2 Prince WHfam Street

X
____ _

Linen Room
HEMSTITCHED PILLOW SHAMS with drawn 

work, size 30x30. Friday price, 50c. each.

Lace Department
Two lines of DOUBLE WIDTH WAIST NETS, 

35c. and 50c. Some df these worth double the 
price asked.

HEMSTITCHED LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, size 
18x27. Plain for stamping. Friday 39c eachEMBROIDERED WAIST PATTERNS, front and 

material to match, $1.30 each.
ROUND DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, scalloped 

edges. Two sizesNOVELTY EMBROIDERED CORSET COVERS, 
shaped for the arm. Includes band for shoul

der. .Prices 55c. and 86c.
72x72 Inches. Friday, $3.25 each 
86x86 Inches. Friday, $4.25 each

DOUBLE WIDTH FISH NET. 
Repeat order of colors hae 
Just been added, $1.00 yard.

APRON LENGTHS for this 
week, 20c, 26c, 30c, 40c each

EMBROIDERED CUSHION 
SLIPS, special 76c. each.

HEMSTITCHED HANDKER
CHIEFS, all linen,

6 for...............
3 for .. .» .. 25c.

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 
10c., 15c. and 20c. each. Lots 
3 for 60c., 2 for 25c.

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, 
boxes 1-2 doz., 40c.; boxes 
1-2 doz. 50c.

35c.

ENGLISH PRINTED CAMBRICS—A full stock to select Christmas presents from.

NEW WASH WAI8TINGS, all widths, stripe and 
fancy designs. This is a shipment for spring 
but receved early for the Chrstmae trade,

.. .. 25c., 28c., 32c., 35c. yard

GUIPURE and LAWN FRONTING8, a bg selec
tion to pick from. Absolutely new. 50c., 57c., 
63c., 76c. Enough for front.

New Fruits
Now in Stock

New Navel Oranges,
New Messina Lemons, 
New Nuts, Figs and Dates

Full Assortment—Order Now for 
Holiday Trade.

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

4Fi

Irntm- ,.
Pa/n Iê9* D0nt/9try
Teeth filled or extracted fro# of 

celebrated *HALBpain by the 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the moat skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel $636*7 Main ft*

DR. 4. D. MANS*. Propriété*.

m

¥
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